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RADY IS GIVEN 3-YEAR SENTENCE
CO U N TY AG RICU LTU RAL COUNCIL IS FORM ED SATU R D AY

[GHTNING AND TORNADOES HIT MANY TEXAS COMMUNITIES
IL DERRICKS 

ARE LEVELED 
RY TWISTER

Off Company Reports 
Chambers County 

f / Storm
JRECKENRIDGE 

FIELD IS HIT
sxican Boy Struck 

by Bolt at - 
M  Seguin f .

IOU6TON. May 17. Up—  Two 
i ware injured and between 12 

15 oil derricks were levelled 
by a  twister at .Barbers Hill, in 
Chambers county, about 5 p. m., H
Saturday. according to reports

by The Chronicle troi? « »  Iddgmeat, based
Oil company offlcw,

:o f  the men was hurt seri-

storm cut a path 300 yards 
i through the field. 
ie wind came from the south - 

and looted about 12 minutes, 
company office reported.

______ „$fcs were levelled like match
es by the fury of the wind.

BOOB after the wind had passed 
was-atrewn 

and twisted
. Pipe- '.'■■■ Ga .
Difbrls was hurled high In the air 

and strewn over a wide section of

The derricks were believed to be 
hi a part of the field where the Sun 
OH company and the Yount-Lee 
company are operating.

JURY DECIDES MANY ISSUES 
IN COMPLICATED SUIT, WHILE 
LAWYERS ARGUE OVER WHO WON

^  BltBCK ENRI DO F,. May 17. UP) —
* A  tornado of small proportions 

Saturday night swept through an 
oil field north and west of -Brrck- 

j^enrklge. toppling over half a dozen 
iRPderriclts. No other property dam

age was reported, and the path of 
the storm evidently was not long.

It reached as far northeast as 
Crystal City, where much of its 
fores was spent, and the only dam
age reported was uprooted trees. A 
rata o f an Inch and a half fell here 

% as tbs storm nasaed. There was no 
go in Breckenridge

r S»GUIN. May 17. (AV-Cruz Boles. 
10. Mexican, was killed today when 

struck him as he Was 
in the front yard of hi»

TbrtC Inches of rain fell here Fri
day night and early today.

1&AMI, Okia., May 17. Up—  Mrs. 
Rosa Rakes, 48, was killed by light
ning late today in a strawberry shod 
on the outskirts of Wyandotte, 10 
miles southeast of here. Paul 
Ralfe*. 11, a  son. was paralyzed 
temporarily, and Twlla Rakes. 14, 
a daughter was made unconscious, 
but was expected to recover. The 
boy crawled to a nearby house for

pXLLAS, May 17. UP—'Tomadlc 
winds, had and rain struck In 
Southwestern Dallas county and In 

j^RUs county tonight, probably fa
t a l l y  injuring a negro near Wllmer 

and demolishing houses and build.

; the seeker_ _ _ _ _  of employment 
Dally New* Want-Ad pages 

_jr the moat oomplete listing 
available positions . . . .  and
the same time 

medium thi 
known

to 
Qcattons

D AILY NEWS

CLASSIFIED AD DEFT.
PHONE SM—A courteous ad 
taker will assist you with your

W ho won the suit In which E. 
Bass d a y  is suing W. B. Saulsbury 
for cancellation of a lease and for 
damages based on the amount of 
oil that might have been produced 
from a well Is still a matter of con
jecture to the Jurors who heard the 
testimony for a week to Judge 
Clifford Braly, and to the dozen 
lawyers of the various plaintiffs 
and defendants, although the Jury 
returned a verdict Saturday at 
noon. Trial o f the case began 
Monday and ended Friday night

Which is to say, the Jury answer
ed “yes" or “ no" to 20 special issues 
submitted to them by Judge Braly 
In his charge. - Sometime in the 
near future, Judge Braly will write 
out his Judgment, after the score 
of lawyers have delivered arguments 

to how the Judge should write 
on the answers 

of the Jurors, and after they have 
expounded corporation law from 
S0«res of law books.

The case was tried under the laws 
enacted In late years which rob 
the Jury o f  the power to assess 
damages and require that the 12 
men answer “yes” or "no” to special 
Issues. After the court writes his 
judgment, tits losing party is ex
pected to appeal.

Parties to  the suit* were IWUrtia- 
ttonal Supply earnestly, and Hlnd- 
etauir Tbo! company, Hdn hdlden 
on ' material furnished Mr. Saula- 
bury and Bilk* In the drlHing of 
the well Mr. Bilbo Is trustee for 
the United Oil Trust These three 
parties with Mr. Ssulsbury were 
defendants ta the suit. Don H. 
Culton was attorney for Bilbo, and 
Fischer St Fischer of Amarillo were 
attorneys tor the two supply corn- 
panes. C. C. Cook represented W. 
B. Saulsbury and Judge Newton P. 
Willis was counsel for Mr. Clay. ,

First action in the suit was start
ed over a year ago with the issuance 
of several Injunctions. Two reoeiv-| 
ers were appointed to take charge 
of the well. C. M. Lyon Is the re-‘ 
celver at the present time. Just 
before the trial, he was refUsetd 
authority to issue certificates with 
which to secure money to further 
develop the well.

Witnesses ta the case were Mr. 
Saulsbury, Mr. Clay, Mr Lyon, Art 
Hurst, driller, and T. E. Stinnett, 
driller.

The defendant introduced testi
mony intended to show that the 
well was drilled with "reasonable 
diligence" and that it never could 
have been developed into a paying 
well. The plaintiff's testimony was 
to the effect that the well would 
have produced oil in paying quan
tities If it had been drilled proper
ly. Mr. Clay asked for damages 
based on the amount o f  oil that 
might have been produced had the 
well been drilled with "reasonable 
diligence."

The land on which the well is lo
cated is owned by Mr. Clay. Sauls
bury and Bilbo drilled the well. 
During the six months that the well 
was in the receivership of Mr. 
Lyon, efforts to develop the well 
Into a paying producer failed. Mr 
Lyon will have charge of it until 
Judge Braly writes his Judgment.

Jurors In the suit were Everett 
Hall, Ed Clifton. Ed Elms, Everett 
Snyder, Harry Quill Tom Porter 
Ed Durham, Homer Abbott. J. b . 
Collie, L. 8 . Calloway. J. w . Cun
ningham and M. W. Coolbaugh.

Hall at Cleburne
CLEBURNE. May 17. Up— The 

Jury of a blinding rain and hall 
norm  tore a  wild swath across 
Johnson county tonight, danagtng 
buildings and drenching the coun
tryside. Water stood two feet deep 
tn  many streets in Cleburne. No 
one was injured, so far as learned, 
but two houses herb were struck by 
lightning. Ramfail here during the 
night measured five Inches.

Deluge at Encinal
ENCINAL, May 17. U P - Three 

to four Inches of rain fell within 
an hour's time here today, sending 
arroyes on a rampage and damag
ing power and communication lines.

Gray Producing 
70 Per Cent of 
Oil in Panhandle

Gaining all that was lost in the 
previous week. Gray county’s 570 
oil wells, increased by eight new 
producers, flowed 70,847 barrels ev
ery day last week, and held the 
Panhandle area In the group of ma
jor pools for the third consecutive 
week. Approximately 70 per cant 
of the 103,522 barrels produced in 
the five Panhandle counties last 
week cgme from Gray county wells. 
The gain In dally production In 
Gray county over the previous week 
was 2,599 barrels.

Five new gushers were completed 
during the week. The largest of 
these was Humble Oil and Refining 
company's No-. 2 Combs-Worley, 240 
ft. W. line, 330 ft. N. line, N l-2  BE, 
sec. 36, blk. 3, I&ON sur., which 
was drilled to a total depth of 2,808 
feet and had an Initial production 
of 2£]0 barrels of oil and 14 million 
feet o f gas.

Oull Production company’s No. 
6-A Worley, section 88, block I,

an 'Initial production' ot 1,206 A * * ? 1*

BIG PROGRAM 
IS OUTLINED 
IN NEW BODY

Briggs Is Chairman 
of Movement in 

Gray
FAIR EXHIBITS 

WILL BE USED
Plans to Be Made for 

Period of Five 
Years

Gray county agricultural advance
ment took a stride forward here 
yesterday with the organization of 
a county agricultural council to co
operate with the home and farm 
agents.

George Briggs, manager of the 
Pampa Board of City Development, 
was elected chairman, and T. A. 
Lenders, editor of the McLean News 
was made secretary. The next ses
sion of the organization will be held 
In McLean on May 30.

A committee to plan county ex
hibits for placing at various fairs 
was appointed. It Is composed of

Alani eed. and SL^aochus, of LeFor*.

Ex-Cadet Cagle and Bride
« _

\rnm

i
m

barrels and eight miUMtt feet ot che<* 1 the N e w S c1
gas from a total depth of 2,888 feet. botrf w* >  T  A .

Bentley, and A. A. Tunpke of
Lean; J. L. Lester, Geopge I 
and Roy McMillon of Pampa; 
Thomas, county agent; Myrtle Mll-

Now you see why Cadet Christian '(Red) Keener Cagle, All-American 
football star, has had to quit West Point. He Is pictured here with 
the wife whom  h e secretly married two years ago In defiance of the 
military aoademy's regulations. She is the former Miss Marion Hallle 

.... of LeFora ol New Orleans, a boyhood sweetheart Cagle resigned, a month be- 
s t t e w f l n * - t n r W  Isf o k *-w ag t » J » v o  .been gro<J»todr  XoUnwtog disclosure of U »  mat-

Magnotta Petroleum company's 
No. 8 Faulkner, section 30, block 
B -2, had an Initial production c f 
2.812 barrels and 22 milUon feet of 
gas from a total depth of 2,872 feet

Humble Oil and Refining com 
pany's No. 1 Combs-Worley, section 
35, block 3, produced 1,470 barrels 
the first 24 hours, 2500 barrels the 
second 24 hours; 22 million feet of 
gas came with the oil from a total 
depth of 2,855 feet. The pipe line 
Is taking only 1,000 barrels dally.

Gulf Production company’s No. 
5-A Worley, section 36, block 3, 
swabbed 150 barrels in 20 hours 
from a total depth of 2,911 feet. 
The same company's No. 2 Combs- 
Worley, section 38, hlock 3, was 
shot with 100 quarts from 2,817-45 
and produced 420 barrels in 17 
hours. Tlie total production of 
these six wells is 12,387 barrels.

Daily production o f counties com 
pared with the previous week fol
low:

Carsorf—202 wells, producing 8,- 
664 barrels a loss of 342 barrels.
' Gray—570 walla, producing 70.847 
barrels, a gain of 2,599 barrels.

Hutchinson—970 wells, producing 
22.893 barrels, a loss of 412 barrels.

Moore— 19 wells, producing 535 
barrels, an increase of 100 barrels.

Potter—One well, no production.
Wheeler—39 wells, producing 605 

barrels, a loss o f 316 barrels.
Total— 1,801 wells, producing 103,- 

522 barrels, an Increase of 607 bar
rels.

■— ■ ■ ---------------

Pampa's Permits 
Well Up in List 

of Texas Cities

gent; and 
specialist

Jack Dolan of Borger was 
tor hero Saturday.''

vlst-

DALLA8 , May 17. (/Pi-Fort Worth 
set the pace for other cities of the 
state in building permits, for the 
week, according to totals announed 
today, thfe Panther City marking up 
$415,581. Houston, second In rank 
with $229,325, maintained Us su
premacy for* the year thus far with 
$7,085,613.

Cities reporting were as follows: 
YEAR 

83.742.378 
7.085,613 
4.634.608 
2.662,144 
1.551,096 
1,312,973 
1.042,681 
1.184,509 

337,733 
1,113,923 
1,123,195 

887.606 
477,050 
355,670

Theodore Bow en has accepted a 
position with Stona Motor Service 
company.

ler, home demonstration agent; 
Frank A. Buckley, dairy 
with the extension department of 
the Panhandle Lumber company.

'  To Promote Fain

Discussion .was started of fairs 
that likely will be held here and 
at McLean. Poultry shows will be 
held at both p|ice> Vocational 
judging contests will be sponsored. 
A terracing demonstration will be 
held in this county after harvest 
and In South Gray county after 
the cotton Is picked. Short courses 
fer adults will be held in the last 
part of August.

Oeneral plans will Include en
couragement of dairying, organiza
tion of bull circles, and introduc
tion of more pure bred animals. 
Demonstration farms in poultry rais
ing will be the source of dependable 
statistics. Marketing will be given 
an exhaustive study.

It is proposed greatly to enlarge 
the membership of the County Agri
cultural council. Chairman Briggs 
pointed out that the council would 
in no way duplicate the work o f  
the county agents, but would sup
plement the activities of these per
sons.

Not Against Wheat
He added that the council had 

no intention to replace wheat fann
ing nor discourage it, but rather 
to round out the agricultural pro
gram and provide means of help
ing fanqers make larger profits. 
He said that wheat In the north 
part of Gray county and cotton In 
the southern portion probably would 
leng be the principal crop, but live
stock raising and other profitable 
farm pursuits were advisable. *

Those attending organization of 
the council were enthusiastic about

STATE DEMOCRATIC (DMMITTEE 
IS SHORN OF POWER TO DISBAR 

BOLTERS FROM TEXAS BALLOTS

SENIORS RECEIVE 
DIPLOMAS 

FRIDAY/
Commencement, exercises were 

climaxed here Friday evening when 
Principal L. L. Sone presented the 
Centred high school senior class to 
Supt. R . B. Fisher, who awarded 
diplomas to the 55 graduates.

The principal scholarships were 
(warded at the same time. Scholar
ships o f the Association of Texas 
Colleges were given Miss Vivian 
Vickers and Delbert Larsh for hav
ing had the best four-year averages 
for girl and boy, respectively. Miss 
Fannie Florence Sims, acting in be
half o f the A. A. U. W. and College 
dub, awarded her organization's 
5300 scholarship to Miss Evelyn Car
ter. Miss Sims explained that of 
he $300, two thirds of the sum con- 
itituted a loan to be repaid after 
he student has finished college.

After the processional at the First 
Methodist church, the Rev. A. A.
Hyde gave the invocation. Miss 
Vudrey Noel, a senior, sang "Teach 
Me Your Song” (Fearis). Miss 
Illecn Pengra, salutatorian, gave a 
jrief, well-worded talk on “Green 
ind Gold and the Harvest Scene,” 
stressing the truths of harvesting in 
lfe. Miss Vivian Vickers, valedic

torian. defined “The True Harvester’vlllon.
to terms of school and citizenship. 
The seniors then rose and sang 
'Dear Old Pampa High School"
under the direction of ThomnaFan- ©cprictteai On the htatt

CITY
Fort Worth

WEEK
$415,581

Houston 229.325
Dallas 157,829
Ban Antonio 108,715
El Paso 57,425
Port Arthur 33,967
Beaumont 33,551
Austin 2M19
Pampa 22,100
AmarU to 19,414
Lubbock 12,315
Corpus Christ! 3.300
Waco ,-4,735
Midland i  4096

AUSTIN, 31 av 17. (/P)—The state 
Democratic committee was with
out lawful power in barrio* as 
candidates from the 1930 pri
maries persons who failed to sup
port the party presidential elec
tors in 1928, the Supreme Court 
held today.
The decision was handed down 

in the case of Senator Thomas B. 
Love of Dallas, who sought a man
damus to compel the committee to 
certify his name as a candidate for 
governor, after the committee on 
February 1 adopted resolutions not 
to recognize 1928 bolters as candi
dates for state offices.

The committee held, however, 
that It could not take definite ac
tion until it met June 9, the date 
fixed by law. to certify candidates 
to county chairmen.

The court ordered D. W. Wilcox 
of Georgetown, chairman, and 
members of the committee, to “pro
ceed with their statutory duties as 
though the resolutions of February 
1 had not been adopted,'.' and spe-

the itossibilities of furthering agri
culture in the county and In ob
taining recognition for It.

The project has the endorsement 
c f Prof Lester of the Central high 
school vocational agriculture depart
ment and of Prof. Tampke of the 
Mriean school. Roy McMIUcn Is 
chairman of the agriculture com
mittee of the local B. C. D.

The program o f the council will 
extend over a period of five or ten 
years, with respect to drafting of 
plans.

cifically commanded them to "de
sist and refrain from enforcing raid 
resolutions" r

At the same time the court re
versed and remanded judgments of 
both the district and civil appeals 
courts in the case c f J. W Nichol
son vs. Edgar Scurry from Wichita 
county*-involving a controversy be
tween factions in the county cxecu 
tive committee there, precipitated 
by the 1928 bolt. Nicholson and 12 
members of the committee had 
been unseated bv Scurry, chairman, 
and the other Democrats loyal to 
Democratic presidential nominees, 
because they voted for the Hoover 
electors.

The court did not pass on the 
merits of the ease, merely holding 
the district court should have sus
tained the general demurrers of the 
executive committee to the petition 
c f Nicholson. The opinion held 
Nicholson had no justiciable cause 
for action. The district court had 
granted an injunction restraining 
the committee from ejecting him 
and the others.

DALLAS. May 17. (A*)—'Thomas B. 
Love, state senator and guberna
torial candidate, tonight hailed as 
‘a groat victory for freedom of 

conscience and rule of the people", 
the Supreme Court decision today 
ordering the Democratic state com
mittee to place his name on the 
ballot,

C. L. 'carter of Miami was a visi
tor here Friday.

Services o f Famous School Bandmaster
May Be Obtained for Pampa Central High

nell.
"We are at the beginning of the 

most enlightened age In history,” 
asserted Prof. L..F. Sheffy of Can
yon Teachers college In opening his 
iddress. He contrasted the condl- 
ions of fifty years ago in trans

portation, science, arts, and medi- 
’ ine with those of today, noting new 
prders of thought and new responsi
bilities o f citizenship. He declared 
'his to be an age o f cooperation of 
individuals rather than o f the work 
of outstanding leaders.

In discussing demands o f the pre
sent age, he mentioned a wider out
look on life, specialists in every line 
of endeavor, time for moral and 
spiritual development, understand
ing of the past, fuller understanding 
of the meaning of life, and develop
ment o f the art and beauty that can 
be gotten from modem conditions. 
Mutual helpfulness, he said, should 
be the aim of the next century, and 
this should result In world peace 
and security V I  thout armaments.

After the address, the Pampa 
Choral club sang two short selec
tions, directed by Mr. Fannell 

School will be officially closed at 
1 o'clock Tuesday. Students will 
nc{ be required to report at any 
building tomorrow. The faculty of 
the entire city system will meet In 
room 202 at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning, and after the final session 
will spend the remainder of the 
day in completing records.

Report cards will be issued stu
dents of all schools at 10 o'clock 
Tuesday, when all pupils o f the city 
will be expected In their ‘'home” 
rooms. The last students will be 
dismissed for vacation when the 
buses start cn their return routes at 
1 o'clock.

Commencement exercises for the 
Junior high , school graduates will 
be held at»8 o'clock Monday evening 
at the First Methodist church. The 
second performance of “The Thir
teenth Chair" will be given in Cen
tral auditorium at 8 o'clock Tues
day evening by a group of high 
school students under the direction 
ot Miss VeLora Reed.

Boy Accidentally Killed

JURY TAKES 
12 HOURS FOR 

ITS DECISION
Three of Jurors Once 

Favor Death 
Penalty

NEW TRIAL TO 
BE REQUESTED

Convicted Man Says 
He “Didn’t Do 

It”
DALLAS, May 17. UP—John W. 

Brady, former high court Judge, 
was convicted here today o f stab
bing to death Miss LehBa Hlgh- 
Mnlth, stenographer, in Austin 
NO ember 9 and his punishment 
was fixed at three years Imprison
ment.

1 The verdict was returned by a 
jury 12 hours after It received the 
case last night. It was Brady's 
second trial, a hung jury having re
sulted in the first trial at Austin. 
The case was brought .here on a  
change of venue on a  defense mo-

Five ballots were taken, two o f  
them last night. On the tin t •al
lot the vote was eight to four fer

were In favor of a suspended Sen
tence and seven for a  prison sep-
tenc Three among the seven at 
tha. lime favored the death penalty.

On the first ballot today ten voted 
for a three-year prison sentence apd 
two for a fiye-year sentence. Tile 
fourth ballot was unchanged from 
the third and on the fifth the 12 
men agreed on the three-year sen
tence.

Defense Attorneys Maury Hughes 
and Ted Monroe said a motion for 
a new trial would be filed,

The 60-year-old defendant wept 
as the Verdict was read and In a 
voice choked almost to a whisper 
denied his guilt to his wife who kept 
her arms around his bent shouldem.

"Darling, I didn't do It—I didn’t 
do it—How on earth did they con
vict me, darling? I didn’t do i f  

It was the first time Brady had 
spoken concerning the actual stay
ing. so far as the record ta his trial 
revealed.

Defense witnesses and attorneys
pictured the white-haired man as 
a jierson who became Insane through 
the continued use of alcohol. TTiOjr
said liquor had dulled his mind and 
had reduced him to a shell o f his
former self.

The woman was killed after she
had been brought home by another
man.  ̂ **14 1

Central high school has an oppor
tunity to obtain the service* o f R. 
E. (Pop) Frasier of Breckenridge. 
noted band and orchestra leader.

Mr. Frazier was here yesterday, 
and a favorable trend In negotia
tions with him was reported by 
school officials. A meeting of pros
pective music pupils, interested pa
trons, and parents and civic club 
representatives will be held next 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

As Mr. Frasier outlined his plan, 
he would here charge of the high 
school band and orchestras He 
would In addition teach classes lh

band and Orchestral Instruments at 
a cost or not more than $1 50 per 
pupil per month. The classes would 
meet thrice weekly. All pupils a- 
bove 10 years old who would be In
terested in this plan are asked to 
attend the meeting next Friday.

Mr. Frasier has been at Brecken
ridge seven years. For f6ur suecte- 
jilve years his high school band has 
placed first In tlte West Texas Cham 
ber of Commerce contests. It 
placed second In the state con
test The Breckenridge man is 
president of th# State Band. Teach
ers association.

I f  he comes here, he will begin

instruction work about June 1 
would be his Intention to develop 
a  band for taking on trips with the 
Harvesters and to function at lo
cal games in connection with the 
school's entering section 

It was pointed out that the plan 
would Interfere In no way with the 
American Legion's uniformed band, 
but would enhance the personnel 
at that organlsajUon by training 
musicians while they are young. 
Whether Mr. Frasier will come here 
will be known ln .a  few days. He 
would have no connection with the 
high school piano, violin, and voice 
departments.

COLBY. Kans., May 17. UP—Ar
il  thur Johnson, 17, was accidentally 

shot to death by Gerald Keck, hta 
schoolmate, when the later's pistol 
was discharged as he attempted to 
pull it from his belt at target prac
tice here today.

Twitty to Face 
Trial Tomorrow

Judged sane by a Jury of twelve 
men. Moncus Twitty, charged with 
criminally attacking his four-year-
old niece. Is due to go on trial Mon
day.

A venlrq of 75 men has been sum
moned. Unable to hire an attor
ney. Twitty will be represented at 
court by H. E. Florey and O. 8 . Wort 
man, by appointment of Judge W. 
R. Ewing. Curtis Douglass who 
was also appointed to represent 
Twitty. on account having a case 
come up for trial Monday at Am
arillo will be unable to  assist norey 
and Wortman.

Offloers of the sheriff's depart
ment said last night there 
change in Twitty's behavior 
the Jury returned a verdict 
was capable of making S rati 
defense to the charge agdinst 
He has not spoken In the last 
days, and sits during hil 
hours tracing patterns on  1

Snow In Nebraska

ALLIANCE. Neb., May 17 UP— 
May time is snow time In western 
Nebraska this year. An inch thick 
white mantle 11** over the oountry 
West Ravenna tonight East of 
there the precipitation turned to 
rata. Crops are expected to bene- proDaoiy I 

partly



Clingman Will Have Workout Today v 
in Japanese Garment—the Kimona

situation today and the Sports took 
the final game of the series from 
the Exporters, 7 t«4l Owens fanned 
nine. Holman hit a home run lh

ing his first American race, step
ped out to bestow the coveted gold 
trophy upoir William Woodward, 
Tide chairman Aof the New York 
jockey club and the owner.

The derby todtyy carried a gi osS 
value o f $61,250 gnd $50,725 went 
to the winners, with $6,000 to Gal
lant Knight. $8<D00 to Ned O, and 
$1,000 to Gone Away.

Gallant Fox, favorite, paid the 
short twice of $4.38 far each $2 mu- 
tuel ticket to win, $3.76 to place, 
and $>.42 to show

Gallant Knight, which iurnlshed 
a surpHse cff the race by galloping 
home second, pajd $14.80 to place 
and $8.78 to show. The price on 
Ned O to show was $10.14.

The final order of finish, showing 
Jockey. oWner and mirgin Of lengths 
by which places were separated:

1. Gallant Fox, E. Sande. William 
Woodward. 1.

2. Gallant Knight, H. Schutte, 
Audley farm, 1 1-2.

3. Ned O, J. D. Mooney, O. W. 
Foreman, 1.

4. Gone Away. M. Garner, W il
liam Ziegler, Jr., 2.

5. Crack Brigade, G. Ellis, Thom
as M. Cassidy, head.

6. Longus, R. O ’Brien, W. H. 
Hoffman, J r , 1 1-2.

7. Unde Luther, R. Creese, Lu
ther Stivers. 2.

S. Tannery, W. Garner, Edward 
F. Prichard, 2.

Kilberry, T. May, Three D’8 table,

Shreveport
Beaumont

Owens and Krauss
Mallett and Baker.

Saturday Results 
National League

Philadelphia 5; Washington !4. 
Cleveland 1-2; Chicago 4-0. 
New York 8 ; Boston 2.
St. Louis 7; Detroit 12.

' Second game.
Cleveland ..........  002 000 000—2 3 3
Chicago ---------.... 000 013 02x—6 9 0

Brown and L. Sewell; Caraway, 
Blankenship, g £ £ a ln  and Autry.

Yankees Beat Gaston
BOSTON, May 17. (Ah—The New 

York Yankees edged out a 3 to 2 
victory over the Red Sox today in 
a close pitching duel between Mil- 
ton Gaston of Boston and Charley 
Ruffing, until recently a  Bostonian.

Otis Clingman’s first work-out In, 
a Japanese kimona in the Jiu-jitsu 
style of wrestling will take place 
this afternoon at 3 o ’clock at the 
Fla-Mor. At that hour every day 
next week until Thursday night 
when he meets Iota Shiroa, Otis will 
practice wrestling as the Japanese 
does. This consists chiefly hi chok
ing one’s opponent lentil he is black 
In the face with the collar c f the 
kimona. Sometimes one picks up 
his opponent by the kimona and 
hurls him against the ceiling. Other 
times he knocks him out by hurling 
him hither and thither. Oils in
vites his fans down to watch him 
each afternoon. .

Yesterday Shima accepted terms 
of Otis’ contract for another wres
tling match between them. At 
least one of the falls will be wrestl

ed in the kimonas, a la Japanese. 
Coins will be matched to decide 
whether the first fall will be catch- 
at-catch-can or Japanese. The 
second will be What the first was 
not and the third will be Jul jitsu 
If It takes Otis longet to win the 
calcb-as-catch-can fall than it 
takes Shima to win the Jul Jitsu 
alL If the first two falls are won 

by either, one will be Japanese, the 
other American.

American League
New York 4-3; Boston 3-4. 
C in c in n a ti; Pittsburgh 7. 
Brooklyn Philadelphia 14. 
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.

BY ALAN GOI'LD /  
dated Press Sports Editor 
ICW LL DOWNS. Louisville, 
g  17. UP)—Barle Sande and 
Box proved an unbeatable 

itlon today by galloping 
f the tain to victory la the 
:th running bf the Kentucky 
The time was two minutes 
sounds for the mile and a

Than
Fiction

Western League 
Topeka 8; at Wichita 2. 
All others rain.It was Ctaston’s first defeat in four 

games.
New York . . . . . .  000 100 101—3 7 3
Boston 100 010 000—2 10 1

Ruffing, Johnson and Dickey;

Volcanoes^Ke 
vito make free

Promoter Jack Rogers has ar
ranged something unique for the 30- 
mlnutfe affair. In it, Johnnie Hil
liard, Pampa fighter, will box and 
Dan GoHlno will wrestle In a  mixed 
bout. The winner takes all. Hfl- 
11a rd is out for blood and Oolftno Is 
out tor broken bones. There’s no 
telling what will happen.

Southern Association
Nashvilje 2-2; New Orleans 3-8 

list game 10 Innings, 2nd 7).
.Little Rock-Atlanta, postponed, 

rain.
Memphis-Birmingham, postponed, 

wet grounds.
Chattanooga 8-5; Mobile 9-2 ( 1st 

game 10 Innings, 2nd 7).

Gallant Box successfully fought 
o f f  the early challenges of the Ken
tucky pride. Tannery, then beat 
back die last surging rushes of 
Gallant Knight, Crack Brigade, arid

DETROIT, May 17. OP)—'The Tig
ers fell upon three 8 t. Louis pitchers 
here today for 13 hits, Including two 
homers, and won the series opener. 
12 to  7.

St. L o u is ......... 100 000 132—7 10 3
D e tro it--------- 220 010 S4x—12 IS 2

Crowder, Stlely, and Ferrell; 
Uhle, Sorrell, and Hargraves. Hapi* 
worth.

Tiny Owens Wins 
JO fO p May 17. (JV-Tiny 
g ^ orn p le te  master o f  the

three singles and Foxx’s home run 
accounted for three runs. West’s 
home run with two on in the fifth 
and a single and a wild throw by 
Bhang added four for Washington 
while three single, an error and a 
double counted far five in the sev
enth.

Philadelphia ... 020 300 060—5 16 4 
Washington 108 040 50x— 16 14 1 

Shores, Rommel, Mahaffey and 
Schang; Marberry, Thomas, a up, 
Spencer. ■

4 R »  heavily played favorite, hear
t y  Ike colors of William W ood
ward's Belatr stud of New Yoirk, 
won by two good lengths from Gal- 
M i*  Knight, o f the Audley farm. 
O . # .  Foreman's Ned O, finishing 
with a rush, wag third, a length 
And a  half behind Gallant Knight , 
WTtto Gone Away fourth, the last 
money position, and Crack Brigade 
fifth.

Tannery, a  dismal disappoint
ment, finished eight and for the 
t in t  time In years, the highly-re-

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Eve 8 lght Specialist

. imilTaui U Eyes cxamln- 
i l B f l i i i i  I'lMgh ed glasses 

fitted.
Ail kinds of 
Eye Glass

Christine Hale of Tulla has ac- 
’Pted a position as operator In the 

shop at Mitchell'sWASHINGTON, May 17. (IP) — 
Bunching hits behind the effective 
pitching of Thomas, the Senators 
again defeated Philadelphia today, 
16 to 5. increasing their lead for 
the first place In the American

10. Alcibiades, L. Jones, Hal Price 
Headley. 3.

M, Breezing Thru, J. Smith, E. 
H. Bradley, 4.

12. High Foot, C. Meyer, Valley

- j j P  ses duplicat- 
^  ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
M. P. D O W N S  A G E N C Y

wiawMANCa - aoN oa - l o a n *  
Rams M Duacaa BM*. PAMPA. TEXAS

Chicago Takes Two

OHJOAGO. May VI. W m -  Four 
White Sox pitchers held Cleveland 
batsmen to eight hits to two games 
today as Chicago won both ends of 

•to j « double header. 6  to  1, and 6 to 2. 
md After Ted Lyons had stopped the, 
w o Indians with five hits to win his 
»ck sixth victory of the season. In ‘ the 
on opener. Cecil Pat Caraway, Ted 

ror, Blankenship, and Hal McKato came 
«x. out in the second game and held the 
om Indians to three safeties AO were

18. Buckeye Poet, E. Legere, E. 
R. Bradley, *10.

14. Broadway Limited, P. Walls,
Seldom. If ever, to the history o f 

H it Kentucky derby has so great You’ll feel like singing too, once you step into one 
our new Spring suits. Styled right, tailored right a 
priced right!

INSURANCE SERVICE 
PROMPT, COURTE
OUS A N D  EFFICIENT  
IN ALL LINES.

popular acclaim greeted a victor 
as the mud-spattered, but smiling 
and freckle-faced veteran, Earl 
Bondfe while the crowd milled and 
IN fM  Itself Inane, the traditional 
WRWth of ted team was draped 
iweiRd the colt’s neck.

T in  Earl of Derby, alter witness-

Avis Smith is among the visitors 
at Palo Duro canyon, today. You would have to travel a long way to find better • 

values than those which we are offering in our Spring.
suits.H M e n c v

Representing strong 
stock c o m p a n i e  a. 
Prompt and fair adjust- 
ment of claims.

Mrs. Betty Williams was a visit
or to Boraer Friday.

It might be cheaper to plow by elephant, but 
doubt if the tractor companies are seriously woi 
over this form of competition. And while it is 
that clothing may be bought below our prices, we 1 
ously doubt if it is the same tjtiality and style.

110 W est Foster Ave. Your pat ro n a g e • » 
solicited and appreciat-

I f ’ S W I S E  T O  C H O O S E

CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES
During our season until June 1st, we are selling Heavy Breed 

Chicks at 12c per chick to 100 lots, 13c In smaller lota; 
Leghorns 10c.

We are closing out and want to give our customers an advan
tage to buying their late Chicks.

DO D D ’S H ATCHERY
PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 9

featuresThese modern
m ake it w isg to  

Chevrolet

W here Proof of Every Statement JMay be Obtained.

choose a

Chevrolet provides every fea
ture of modern coachwork—  
a d ju sta b le  driver’ s seh t; 
Fisher non-glare windshield, 
twin-beam headlamps, form
fitting cushions, long-wear
ing upholsteries, and high- 
grade hardware.

Finally, don’ t forget that you 
can enjoy all these advan
tages without added expense 
for operation or upkeep. Th« 
new Chevrolet costs no more 
for gas—for oil—for tires— 
for service. Moreover, Chev
rolet’s new Owner Service 
Policy provides for free re
placement, including both 
parti and tabor, at all mate
rials withlB the terms of Chev
rolet’s standard warranty.

See your nearest Chevrolet 
dealer today. Learn for how 
small a down payment and 
on what easy terms you can 
own a new Chevrolet Six.

In selecting a low-prided car, 
beAr these all-im portant facts 
fas m ind:

The new Chevrolet Is a Six— 
and six cylinders make a won
derful difference—in smooth, 
quiet, flexible, long-lasting 
motor car performance.

Chevrolet also Offers the all- 
Weather security of perfectly 
equalized four-wheel brakes 
that are completely enclosed, 
both front and rear, against 
m od and water.

Chevrolet gives you the com
fort and safety of four long 
aeml-elliptic springs, which 
«T» mounted in the direction 
of car travel, and m e con
trolled by four Lovejoy hy
draulic shock absorbers.

In the rear, away from the 
engine and car occupants.
Chevrolet is the only car in 
Its price field that offers 
Body by Fisher. And that 
means not only the Style, 
smartness and distinction of 
costly cars, but it means 
h a rd w o o d -a n d -steet b o d y  
construction— the strongest, 
safest and most durable type 
fchown to the industry.

We have selected a special group of O. K. Used fears that you will like. Both 
closed and open c&rs, for bad, rainy days and for the nice warm sunshine days. 
Now is your opportune time to buy. The season is a little slow and we are mak
ing special offers to niove these cars. Remember: “ It will pay you to buy an O. K.

Used Car”
................  ■ ............ ....  1928 CHEVROLET COACH, 5 good tires, .......................  ■"»» ■"*" " »■'

- “►ROADSTER OR PHAETON

trunk, motor excellent, finish and uphol 
stery like new, a real buy atT h t Coach or C oup-........ . . . .  *545

The Sport Road,ter__________ $555
th a  Sport C oupe___ . . . . . . . .  $455
The Chit Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $425
Tim Sudan.......................  $675
rh a  Special Sedan . . . . ______ $725

(4 wire wheels ttendard) 
TrackB: Light Delivery Chaeeie. 
MM I The Sedan Delicacy. MVS; I “a 
Ton Chaeeit. 1.1 JO; 1% Ton Chaeeie 
W ith C a t. $623; Roadster Delivery 

(T ick-up to e  eerret), $4dt.
ALL PRICES t. O. B. PACTOMV 

FLINT. Mica.

1929 Ford
Sport Roadster

1929
Plymouth Cotipe 1929 CHEVROLET COUPE, a dandy, 6 

heavy duty tires, low mileage, like new, 
plenty of extras, bargain at

Original finish, can’t tell it 
from a new one, 5 good 
6-ply heavy duty tires, Love- 
joy shock absorbers, mech
anically O. K., worth |500, 
special now

Driven very little, looks and 
runs like new, special for a 
few days only at this low

price

Chevrolet uses the modern 
“ pump”  method of fuM rap- 
ply, which makes it possible 
tb Yhouat t in  gasoline tank

finish 
5 good

1929 CHEVROLET ROADS’! 
and upholstery good, motor O 
tires, ready to go now for

CHEVROLET 1929 PONTIAC COACH, in nice shape, 
finish, finish like new, good tire*, special 
for a few days only

CORNER FRANCIS AND BALLARD
PAMPA, TEXAS

M
. 

\
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• METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday Mhool, 9:45. A class for 

’ A ery age. pnd a good teacher for
every class. 'ij|

The pastor will speak at both ser
vices today. The morning theme 
“Religion As a Necessity, As a 
Business and As a Luxury.” This 
Is a special service for men. Be 
present-. Evening theme: “The Need 
of Jesus.”

Do we need Christ In our busi
ness today? Do we need Christ In 
our political and social life today? 
Hear the message at the evening 
hour.

Special music at every service.
TOM W. BRABHAM, Pastor.

Royal Neighbors o f  America 
At Meeting in Borger Select 

* Pampa As. Next Meeting Place

Mra. J. L. Letter 
Gives Kitchen Party 
For Primary Teachers

Mrs. J. L. Lester, primary super
visor of the city schools, entertain
ed the teachers of her department 
and a few other guests, yesterday 
morning, at a cleverly planned kit
chen party In the home economics 
department of Central high school.

Miss Julia Mae Barnhart of the 
Lamar faculty and Miss Beulah 
Hall of the Baker faculty, whose 
weddings will be early summer 
events, were the honorees of a kit
chen shower.

Each guest made a tea towel dur
ing the party, and the collection was 
divided between the brides-elect. 
Later, a negro rag doll filled with 
small utensils was given each of 
the complimented guests. Light re
freshments were served at 11 
o'clock.

Mrs. Lester's invitation list in
cluded the following: Mrs. Annie 
Daniels, Mrs. C. T, Hunkaplllar. 
Mrs. Floyd McConnell, Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher, and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
special guests; Mrs. J. B. Austin,

Young Pampa Matrons 
to Broadcast Musicals 
This Afternoon at 2

Mrs. Roy. West and Mrs. It. W. 
Coleman, daughters o f Mr. and 
Mm. C. E. Hutchins of this city, are 
to broadcast a half-hour program 
Sf piano, vocal, and whistling num
bers this afternoon from station 
KGRS, Amarillo, beginning at 2 
o'clock. J

Mrs. Coleman plays and Mrs 
West whistles and sings. The pro
gram they are to give includes 
classical, sacred, and popular music.

don. Miss Julia Mae Barnhart. Miss 
Jewell MontAgu*, Miss Cleo Snod
grass, Miss Oddi Snodgrass.

Miss Ellen Smith. Miss Nettie 
Sims, Miss Mary Nall. Miss Wilma 
Chapman, Miss Nell Crane, . Miss 
Mildred Steward, Miss Vica Cox, 
Miss Sarah Campbell, Miss Clarice 
Fuller, Miss Martha Wulfmans Miss 
Beulah Hall, and.M&s Euritha Hen
ry.

jaign Where 
He “Left Off” CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Room 2, First Nat l Bank Bldg.
Sunday, 11 a. m< Subject: Adam 

and Fallen Man."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
The reading room is open Mon

days. Wednesdays, and Saturdays, 
between 11 a.- m. and 4 p. m.

The public Is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the 
reading room.

L  ALVARADO May 17 (IP)—James 
V. Allred, former district attorney 

P»< .Wichita Falls and candidate for 
attorney general In 1»70 fired the 
opening gun in his campaign for 

| the Democratic nomination for the 
attorney generalship here today.

In a speech prepared for delivery

■ j a r s ’A . !a r <  a - s
. four years tgo. In the same county 

where I made my closing speech for 
office in 1926

“Th* majority of people In Texas 
feel, I believe. that I am entitled to 
the office, since I was barely 'nosed 
out' before and did not ask for a 
recount, though urged to do so.

"Two years ago, when It was re
ported that Olgude Pollard, who 
had been my opponent, was going to 

A  resign, my friends in Young county 
Replaced my name on the ticket. I 
WWithdrew as his opponent upon his 

statement that lie. did not intend to 
Hi resign but expected to fill out his

Cood term. As a matter of fact. 
Only served eight months of that 

. second term and resigned, which he 
had the right to do so.

“ I have nothing personally against 
the man Dan Moody appointed but 
more than 356,000 people endorsed 

, my candidacy at the polls and I am 
going to ask others to Join with 
them this year.”  «

Allred further declared that he 
, was basing hts race upon "the sim

ple platform of fair Interpretation 
and enforcement of the law.”

Raker Faculty Is 
Honored with Indoor 
Picnic at tho School

Teachers and patrons of Baker 
school hkd their last social gather
ing Frdlay afternoon at an Indoor 
picnic given by the Baker Parent- 
Teacher association for the faculty.

A delicious picnic lunch was

Mrs. S. A. Beavers and her Utile
son, Allen Ray, are to leave this 
morning for visits with relatives in 
Oklahoma City and Joplin, Mo. 
They wlU be away two weeks.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This morning the message will 

be the second of the Pentecost mes
sages, “The Meaning of Church 
Memberhlp."

This evening Rev. Charles E. Pitts 
o l Miami, will occupy the pulpit 
You are welcome to our services.

Sunday school, 10 a, m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor. 3 p. m.

Intermediate Endeavor, 4 p. m.
Sermon by Rev. Pitts, 8 p. m.

RESIDENCES IN  
LEAD BUILDING  

DURING W EEK
Permits for the construction of 

six residences to cost a total of 
822,100 were issued by F. E. Town
send, city building inspector, dur
ing the last week. This amount 
raised the total for the year to 
8337,733. Last week Pampa ranked 
sixth among Texas cities In build
ing permits with $27,500.

Mrs. Anna M iAfee is buUding a 
brick veneer residence at the north
east corner of Buckler avenue end 
Gray street at a cost of $7,500. W. 
Mulllnax Is the contractor.

Z. H. Mundy is erecting a brick 
veneer residence on lot 7, block 30, 
original addition, at a cost o f $6,000. 
Mr. Mulllnax is contractor.

E. E. Reynolds is buUding a brick 
veneer two-story residence with 
garage in the Cook-Adams addition, 
lots 17 and 18, block 6. Amount of 
the permit was $3,500. Mr. MuUl-

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren Streets

The revival at the Church of 
Christ continues with Interest. The 
evangelist Is teaching some wonder
ful Bible lessons that will be of In
terest to  any real truth seeker.

The song service Is a strong fea
ture o f the meeting. Brother An- 
twine of Bonham is with us, and is 
leading the singing. He 1s doing 
his part real well; hear the gospel 
In song, as Ood Intended that it 
should be.

Services for Sunday:
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject: 

“Promotion in the Kingdom of 
Ood.” . r

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson 
were among the Pampans attend
ing functions incident to the Shrine 
ceremonial in Amarillo last Thurs
day, and were among the guests at 
a 'dance that evening, 
left Friday for Clarendon, where 
they will visit relatives.

Daniels Explains
j  SPECIAL f BARGAINS

1928 Nash Special Sedan. Excellent paint, uphol
stery, motor and tires. Not.too heavy for economi
cal service. If you need a good dependable family
car we ask you to see this one______________$300.00
1927 Buick Standard Coupe. In good condition all 
over and will give you excellent service for a long
t im e ___________________1____________________$875.00
Used f\v lot across the street from J . C. Penny store

McGARRITY MOTOR CO.
OLDSMOBILE VIKING

Hoover Statement
Communion, 11:45 a. m'.
Young people's class. 7:15 p. m. 
Preaching, 8 p. m. 8ubject. “The

K DALLAS, May 17, (£*)—Josephus 
y Daniels, fanner secretary o f the 
.  navy and a delegate to tho general 
gConference of the Southern Metho- 
**' Gist church here, tonight Issued a 
' formal statement meant m  correct 
I What he said was misinterpretation
* o f  AfutAmpntc m w litod  fr. h im  p a r .

Judgment.
Communion, 8:45 p. m.
Come to every service. Your 

presence will be appreciated.
JESSE F. WISEMAN. For Monday and Tuesday Only

We are cutting the prices on all our dry goods to the very 
rock bottom, our loss is your gain, buy now and save because 
these pieces can’t last forever, and we are going to sell 
$6,000 worth o f this great stock so come early and get what 
you want.

J of statements credited to him ear
ner today.

The statements, he said were made 
: In executive session, and hsd been 
. “erroneously quoted." They did not, 
' lie made clear, "reflect In any way 
, on Herbert Hoover."

The statements to which he refer- 
J » d  were that Hoover had made no 
iflosttlve declaration on the prohl- 
’ bition question.
jJ,‘./*T  said in executive se sion that 

■ Ifk . Hoover was 'no crusader for 
Eprphlbltion,’ ” Daniels’ statement 
1 $ald. “But I  did endorse his plans 
. to strengthen and enforce the law. 
i I  also said In executive session from 

which my words have been garbled 
and handed to the press that I con- 

4 -8ldnaa . » ty » > rst ,m>w, struck at 
I prohibit^?:.' 'w as the repeal state

ment Of Dwight Morrow, understood 
to be Hoover's Candidate for senator 
from New Jersey.

“I  sold also that I  was with him 
on all measures so far, but I advised 

. that it was a mistake to think that 
Herbert Hoover was a  crusader for 
prohibition, or to  think he would 
pat prohibition ahead of the Repub-

Irene Relder, operator for the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com 
pany, will spend the week-end in 
Dallas.

EPISCOPAL MISSION
ServicSf.,at the Episcopal mission. 

In the mssic cottage on Central 
high! school campus, today will in
clude:

Sunday school, 10 a. m
Sermon and morning prayer, 11 

a. m.
You are Invited to attend services 

of this church.
JOHN LEECHER,

■ Pastor.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR BROADCLOTH UNDIESUnlike Cotton or Felt Mattresses— Deepsleep Kee| 
buoyant— Men’s Broadcloth Trunks, 

while they last, each
Men’s Rayon Trunks 

and Shirts, each
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Tlie Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Cole
man, wilt open a week, o f evangelis
tic sermons at 11 o'clock today. In 
addition to his sermon, the morn
ing service will feature an anthem 
by the choir and % vocal duet by 
Ernest Fletcher and Bob Rose. A 
male quartet Is planned for the 
evening strvlce at 8 o'clock. 

Services for today:
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon. 11 a. m.
All B. Y. P. U) piedtings, 7 p. m. 
Sermon. 8 p. m.

SILK HOSE.WORK SHOES
Men’s Work Shoes, S 

brand
Ladies $1.25 Pure Silk' 
Hose, full-fashioned. Alii 
the late colors. While 
they last.

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES WORK PANTS
$1.95 grade, while they last, 

We have your sizeladies dre s s 
shoes. Latest

These inner springs 
keeps your Deepsleep 
Mattress buoyant al
ways soft deep uphol
stery. Tailored for 
long wear and beauty.

A Real Value At

Men’s Dr. Austin Arch Support Shoes in 
all sizes. Black or B r o w n - . . . . . . ....Worn tires are as nn trust worthy 

in an emergency as worn-out 
brakes.

Insure your safety and that of 
your passengers by outfitting 
with non-skid, durable U. S. 
R oyals-built by the world’ s 
largest producer of rubber.

The Tread That Gives 
Maximum Road Grip
The deep-notched tread of U. S. 
Royals is designed to give maxi
mum road grip, sure braking 
and n great deal more mileage 
than other tires of the same 
price. Yon can’t duplicate this 
quality and yon can’t match our 
prices. -

Coil-filled Deepsleep—unlike old-style mattresses'. . . .  never 
pack down into ever-deeping hollows and rest-destroying 
lumps. Each day it’s sturdy, resilent, tough steel coil springs 
back to the depth that protects your rest. ’ •

At a price you’ ll agree never before could buy such luxuri
ous comfort— $23.00.

Grayco and Tex
aco G a s o lin e ,  
Penn s o i l  a n d  
Q u a k er S t a te  
Motor Oils.

F. M. FOSTER, Mgr. 312 W . FoaterPhone 105
C. A . BURTON, Prop,

Phone 262422 So. Cuyler 4823232353235323235353232348232353232348532330914848232348482353482348482353535353532353

5323902353482348235323534801235323485348534853532348484848014823232353534853532353235323532348232323485348232323485348485353532353



WfflCHLS WHICH?
Members of the Lamar school fa

culty and their families had 
pleasant picnic gathering Thursday 
afternoon at the Harvester Athle
tic park, where they .had a play- 
basket lunch.

Prom the picnic the group went 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Hessey, to spend the evening In
formally. Refreshments were serv
ed there also.

The party Included: Mr. and Mrs 
John I. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. L 
ground ball game, contest, and a 
K. Stout, Mr, and Mrs. B. O. Oor-

Order o f the Eagtem Star for thd 
last year, was elected worthy m a
tron n * l* y  evening in the annual 
electimi of tfejt chapter, to succeed 
Mrs. Wilson Hatcher. Mrs, W. C. 
de Cordova was chosen for the office 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Sewell.

J. H. Luts succeeded T. .ft. B ai- 
nard as worthy matron of the chap
ter, and I* N. dom inion In turn 
succeeded ttr. Luts as associate pa
tron. -

Other officers chosen were: Sec
retary, Mrs. Artie M . Shepard, re
elected; treasurer. Mrs. W. P. Vin
cent; conductress, Mrs. W. q. M it
chell; and associate conductress, 
Mrs. O. K. Gay lor.

Hen appointive officers will be 
named by Mrs. Sewell before the 
installation at the next regular 
meeting, two weeks hence.

Following the election, a memori
al servloe was held for the founder 
o f  the Order of the Eastern Star, 
Rob Morris, and for the members 
who had died within the Jurisdic
tion o f Texas in the last year. Mrs. 
Hatcher was In charge of the ser
vice. assisted by Mrs. T. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. W. B. Rose, and M. P. Downs. 
Thirty-four members attended the 
meeting

made for improvemj 
protection of old 'a: 

furnituref of Fine Personnel to . 
lead Harlingen Convention of 

B .& P .W . Clubs Next Month
Mr*. Aiftyjp&gl

Phone 820

Smith Building
(GEN. May 17., (Special)• _ « .. _ a_ vrt.__ — . . .. fn*-r.

figures In the Texas Federation of
and Professional Women s 

Clubs, which will have its convention 
hi the R io Grande valley. June 9. 
10 and 11, with Harlingen as head-

H. Peake of Temple, 
the only officer of the National

^  ^INTERIOR DECORATING
^  We are now prepared to show a fuil and corti- 
plete line of Drapery Fabrics and Curtail materthls, 
comprising a variety of qualities, and in colot ef
fects to match any setting— and at values which 
you will find to be correct.

Samples shown either in -your home or at

Ttffc DRAPERY SHOP
311 Rose Bldg- . ,  t
[)> aperies, Designing Upholstering, Refinishing

TUESDAY:
Mrs. Lynn Boyd will entertain 

Amusu taldge club at her home at 
2:30 o ’clock. Above are the twin son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Carl

ton, 420 North Starkweather street. The babies, now nearly four months 
old, have not been named, and their mother wishes the aid of readers 
of The Dally News in selecting their names. Suggestions should be 
mailed to her at her residence. Mr. Carlton Is owner of the OH and 
Business Men's club.

—Photo by Fred's Studio. 
-.M iss  Ruth Rittenhouse, above, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Rittenhouse, is here from Dallas, 
where she is employed with a firm 
of architects, to visit her parents 
and sister, Mrs. Earle Scheig.

WEDNESDAY:
The Women's auxiliary of; the

“Neighborlineaa*’ la 
Subject of Helping 
Honda Club Program

A program discussion on "Neigh- 
borllness” was held by members of 
the Helping Hands club last Thurs
day at Its meeting in the heme of 
Mrs. W. 8 . Paris at Laketon. Mrs. 
Clyde Be be was leader in round ta
bles on the following subject: Last
ing Qualities of Oood Neighbors; 
Why We “Wear OUt’* With Our 
Neighbors; Some Neighborly Traits 
I Admire In My Community.

The first number o f the program 
was “The Eyes of Texas,”  sung hy 
the entire club. The final number 
was a recitation by Mrs. Herman

Jones, who read “The House by the 
Side of the Road.”

A  business session preceded the 
discussion of the program subject. 
Mrs. Charles Talley, chairman of 
the year book committee, ditrlbut- 
ed the year books recently complet
ed tor the clubs of the county. Plans 
were made for a picnic for the club 
members and their families on May 
29. A. parliamentary drill was ably 
conducted by Mrs. Wm. Close.

Dainty refreshments were served 
during the social hour following 
the business meeting and program. 
Eight members and two guests en
joyed the occasion.

Ralph W. Smith of Dallas was a 
visitor here yesterday.

Earnest McCarthy o f , Tulsa was 
among yesterday's visitors In Pam- 
*•-, t ,.

Among yesterday's visitors here 
was J. W. Fortenberry of Groom.

Arnold Atteberry, Amarillo, was

Buckler.
Circle 1 of the Methodist Mis

sionary society will meet In the 
home of Mrs. George H. Wallace; 
Circle 2, In the home of Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson; Circle 3, in the home of 
Mr*. H, F. Barnhart; and Circle 4, 
at the heme of Mrs. Albert Wood. 
All sessions will open at 3 o'clock.

■n and reared In Temple, engages 
the Insurance business. ,

<iss Mary Jane Higgins o f Fart 
rth  Is president of the state fed- 
,tion. A charter member of the 
rt Worth club, which la now eight 
u a o ld , she has served as both 
retory and first vice president. 
1926 Miss Higgins served as re

ft business visitor here Saturday.

u n d red s O f S u m m er D resses 
M isses’ A n d  W o m e n ’s Size*

Values That Surpasses riB i y - j

THURSDAY:
Com us Club will give a dance at 

the Schneider hotel at 9 o’clock, 
with Joe Norman's orchestra play
ing.

transportation chairman for 8 . A. Lafon o f Dallas transact 
ed business in Pam pa yesterday.Fifth Birthday la 

Celebrated Friday 
With Party for Ten

Martha France* ' Pierson s fifth 
birthday annlverittfc was delight
fully celebrated Friday afternoon at 
a party given b y '  the little girl's 
mother, Mrs. LutiWr Pierson.

Gaines filled thgpfiappy hours for 
the small — — far—1 nine friends
before the gift paeNtges were open
ed and the refreshments served. A 
big pink basket concealing the pre
sents and a pink birthday cake top
ped with pink a n *  white candles 
divided attention B  the refresh
ment table.' At a b h  cut was a 
pink basket filled « t h  candy.

The following children shared the 
occasion with Martha Frances: H. 
M. Lister, Jr., N o d p  Lee Dickinson. 
Alice Marie McConnell, June Rose 
Hodge. Jesse Hamilton, Mary Lee 
Morris, Jerry Moore, Sybil Marie 
and Patsy Anne Pierson.

at four or* mom at the Harlingen

; states of Texas, Oklahoma, Ark- 
ms and Louisiana, in  1927 she 
red as state emblem chairman. 
1928 Miss Higgins was first vice 

wident, and in 1929-was elected 
the presidency. Miss Higgins, Is 
Alter in the treasury department 
the Chicago, Rock Island, and 

it Railway company. 
iCtss Julia O'Brien o f Browns- 
k. first vice president of the 
,tf federation, was organizer of 
ownsvllle club in September, 
ML serving as its president for two 
ITS. In 1928 Miss O'Brien was 
nod vice president, and in 1929 
lame first vise president rtf the 
,te federation. Miss O ’Brien

PAMPA, TEXAS201-3 N. CUYLER

Do you want a formal ensemble for after
noon? Do you want a cape, a peplum, a 
bolero, a lingerie collar? All these are here 
and more. Every smart version of the mode 
for sufnmer is included— every fashionable 
new color and black printed crepes, printed 
chiffons, georgettes arid flat crepes—-models 
for sports, street, business' or aftemoont You 
wiil flnd npl oply . plenty o f  conservative 
colons, but high-color and summery pastel 
shades. Everything in itself is an outstand
ing bit of fashioh and an extraordinary value

jfcrlet four, wfiteh Includes the 
tlley Federation of . nine dubs, 
trpus Chrlstl, and Beevllle She
also state chairman o f the lnter- 
itlonal relations committee.
Mrs. Blanche Pulgham of Harlln- 
D, president of the Valley Feder-

ummer
includes the ekrtfe ol
Ian BeJUto, Hslrtlngen 
ilaco. Donna, McAllen,Mercedes, Weslaco. Donna, McAllen. 

JUnburg, and RaynwodvlUe is id 
eharge of the convention. Mrsl 

been president of the* 
jlPB ngen club and treasurer of -Mfe 
ju t e  federation. She served as 
t S l p u n  o f  the nominating com
mittee at the state convention In 
Temple, 1929

Other officers of the state feder- 
atlon tncludp: Mrs. Virginia Leber- 
wan, Austin, an owner of the 
phrlstianaon-Leberman studios, who 
MBs for severs! years president of 
u d  Austin club apd Is now second 
v$ee president of .the state federa- 
t o n ; .  Miss Mary D. LUyerstrora of 
Beaumont, who at one time was

All others priced $10.00 and up 
20 per cent Discount

ra, and Is now state secretary. 
M Rhoda Murray o f Fort Worth 
corresponding secretary. Miss 
n Stallworth of Cameron has 
in treasurer for two years. Miss 
ie Mooty of Temple is editor of 
i state federation monthly maga- 
e, The Texas Woman.

Old records art peurinf la ly i 
em u  credit for every eld Viotor 
Jtfoofd yoobrinf to us. The ru-
scat WcAirff f on hiving every mo- 
sfo-fover beer the wonderful new 
Ortbopbonio Victor Record*. 
NewViotorReoordeinexobenj*.

Rayon and Cotton 
Grepe Pajamas WekVe dwplAyfn* 6*e 

Millinery I t  ottly 11.95-
All Other* At 20 Per Cent Ditecftmt. 
Are wonderful value*.

group

Oden Mu*ic Shoppe
l i t  W . Footer

iff1 M  ‘vJk' V i ■ / / U
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An enlarged parole program has 
been inaugurated by the Missouri 
State parole board, twice as many 
cases being heard each month as 
in the past.

Mesdames Roy Simpson and H. 
D. Baker were visitors to Amarillo 
Friday.

j s x  in
W A R D ’ S

Announces Candidacy
DALLAS, May 17. (AV-W. W. 

Smoak. lay delegate to the general 
conference o f the Methodist Epis
copal church. South, today an
nounced that he would be a candi
date for the Democratic nomination 
as governor of 8outh Carolina at 
the next election, expecting the 
support of temperance groups in 
the State.

ilittlSr

: .

S-Wy H edvy

MR. NEIL KINARD
“For quite some time I was trou

bled with my stomach," said Mr. 
Neil Kiftard, 2101 Polk street. Ama
rillo. “ I  bloated after meals and 
my appetite was growing less. These 
gas pains caused me to become ex
tremely nervous and I was losing 
weight and becoming badly run 
down. My liver was sluggish and 
my blood was In very bad condition 
I  tried several kinds o f  medicine 
over the period of my Illness but 
I  could get no relief from any of 
them. A friend of mine suggested 
Konjola.

“ From the first tew tleses I knew 
this medicine was helping me. My 
appetite increased and t  began to 
i at heartily without: Jhb after a f-

bottcr

during the 
of interest 

of the Back 
communities Im -
.  __  new finishes

Miss Myrtle Miller, 
agent, at both

the Back 4-H club 
at the home of Mrs. 

with Avalee Back host- 
ot the organ

ising attended the; 
gal, Edna Da- 

orothy Willis, and

i club girls met at the 
John R. White on 

an all-day session. 
Lite assisted her moth

serving a noon luncheon to 
NN$. Club members at, the 
ware: Alpha and Alta Davis,

! Norris, Mary Sue White, 
the local leader, Miss Florence 

• to . Springer was a visitor 
the afternoon.

Alnnrecd 4-H club combined 
reports and a sewing circle 

ip their last meeting which 
held Wednesday at the school

> Kiser had the outstand- 
|  productive record at the meet-
■ ~ -----J5 short rows of

nted this spring, 
made by the girls 

! last meeting were inspect - 
i Miller, home demonstra

te. Work o f the morning 
t demonstration and prac- 

t mitering comers for house- 
I Uneris

club members present were: 
sen Hugg, Lbrene Terbush,

. Fannie Steger, Opal Oakley.
! and Monte Pae Oilison, Lena 
~  Burnese Blackney, Peari 

Agnes Warford, Geraldine 
p Lois and Lottie Bell Burdine.

cru b  w o r n  
ay Demonstration 

Wednesday
, 3, May 17, (Special)— 
o f the Alanreed home 

ation club held an all-day 
! Wednesday a t  the home of 
S MM. 8 . B. Riser, where 

very interesting detnonstra- 
were given by Miss Myrtle 

f. A luncheon was served at 
with husbands and children 

rt  members present, 
firct lesson of the day was 

r manufacture of American 
i from whole milk. Successive 

atlons were on making 
t rugs from gunny sacks and 
I mats and rugs from discard- 
: hose and knit wear. Mrs 
started a rug in Which she 

using gunny sacks, and Mrs 
T. Blakney started a braided mat, 

hose and knit wear. Year 
pWdgrkm o f 

for the year were

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS

Welcome Relief 
m Local Movies

“Montana Moon,” Metro-Ooldwyn 
Mayer's musical western picture 
starring Joan Crawford with a sup
porting cast which includes John| 
Mack Brown, Dorothy Sebastain, 
Ricardo Cortes, C liff Edwards, Ben
ny Rubin, Karl Dane and Lloyd In
graham will open today at the Rex 
theatre. ;

The production was directed by 
Malcolm 8 t. Clair from an original 
story by £ 'Ivla Thalberg and Frank 
Butler. Music was contributed by 
N ado Herb Brown, Arthur Freed, 
Clifford Orey and Herbert Stothart.

Information Is that the picture is 
a welcome relief from the tlme-wom 
drawing room dramas which have 
been flourishing on the screen for 
some time, In the respect that It was 
filmed almost entirely out o f doors 
and in a section of the country rare
ly used as a locale for film plots. 
This was In the San Jacinto moun
tains, 200 miles north of Los Angeles 
and 5,000 feet above sea level. It is 
said that this site was expressly 
chosen for the magnificent views a f
forded the camera, the report being 
that studio scenery except for In
teriors, was totally discarded for this 
picture.

As a further bid for realism, it Is 
reported, the company refused the 
services o f  its Hollywood extras who 
would have appeared “green” In the 
roles of cattlemen and oowpunchers. 
Instead, the entire force o f cowboys 
on one of the larger ranges was 
employed as “ atmosphre.” It is said 
that St. Clair took advantage of this 
opportunity -to ferret out fifty cow?, 
boys who could sing to make up the 
first cowboy chorus, singing theta- 
own western ditties, eyer to be heard 
on the screen. '  *} v

for
>n Records

W a s h in g t o n  Hay n . p.- 
Alarmed by “ well grounded reports" 
of an attempt “ to alter election re
turns" lh / the Pennsylvania sena
torial primary Tuesday, Chairman 
Nye, of the senate campaign funds 
investigating committee today wired 
state attorneys/ in three counties to] 
forward the

Plans for a 
senate committee on Tuesday’s elec 
tion to deoide the race between 
Senator Grundy and Secretary 
Davis for the senatorial nomination 
will be determined at a special 
meeting Monday.

It appeared likely Chairman Nye 
and possibly all five of the cimmlt-

eys/in three counties to 
1 waums to Washington, 
a close check-up by the

tee members will go direct to the 
polls at strategic points to watch 
the Pennsylvania primary.

If conditions warrant, Nye is 
ready to call immediate hearings 
on the Pennsylvania situation next 
week. His fears o f a scheme to 
alter the returns were expressed af
ter a  ped&nal lr/vestlgafiQn this 
week, but he would not amplify.

Ponies Lose Another
AUSTIN, May 17. (A*)—The Ponies 

made it 18 defeats in* a row today 
by dropping the second of the pair 
to Billy Dlsch’s Longhorns by the
score of 6 to 2.

ive for Votes 
in Tariff Battle 

Is on at Capital
WASHINGTON, May 17. <m—in 

tensive drive for votes were under 
way In the senate today preparatory 
for Monday's critical test on the 
tariff bill.

Republican leaders worked to 
swing four or five votes to enable 
them to gain a decision against the 
export debenture and legislative 
flexible tariff provisions, opposed by 
President Hoover and the house.

Democratic chieftains marshalled 
all available strength to repeat their 
former victories on the two amend
ments. Thy were promised the sup
port of Republican Independents

who helped the minority write the 
disputed provisions in the MIL , 

President Hoover has refused to 
take a hand In the controversy.

TheNhouse has turned down the 
senate's debenture and flexible 
proposals by big majorities and its 
conferees have refusqd to nego
tiate further with the senate man
agers until the latter are given au
thority to work out a compromise.

The senate conferees, pledged to 
insist on accptance of the proposi
tions, will ask the senate Monday to 
relieve them of this tie.

Moody Asserts He 
Gave No Order to 
Hamer op Shoot in ff

OALIIAB, May T l  (JV -O ov. D in  
Moody o f Texas today stated per
sonally to the Associated Press that 
he had not by any method Instruct
ed Ranger Captain Frank Hamer to 
protect a negro lynched May 9 at 
Sherman, Texas, but not to shoot 
anyboefy. ! ,

Gov. bloody said that he had re
ceived clippings from all over the 
United ^ a tes  dairying editorials 
dealing with the erroneously to- 
ported statement that he had sent 
siieh a message to Hkmer 

A search of the files of telegraph 
and telephone company offices fall- 

ed_to disclose any communication of

the governor 
ter the I ' ' 
burned and the 
a vault tod  
Howe. Texas, to report t 
occurred.

.... I — tppn ■ .ai'iHiw—
Select Evansville

OLNEY, May fit. 
the 100th annual general 
o f the Cumberland 
church today selected 
Ind., as their next meeting place.

Dr. I C. A. GalfowBy, flasfcor at 
Evansville, enteiuWfl the levitation. 
San Antorfo
August Klrsch that it woutil"]
an invitation for the meeting 
years hence. ‘

The women's board bf missions 
heard committee reports today, in 
preparation for adjournment tomor-

[ Is the list o f club mem- 
to d  visitors who attended. 
OlBe -»H ptt, Mrs. M. C. Bur- 

k T, * . Crisp, Mrs. R. H 
»• * .  A. Slavin. Mrs, 
Mrs. E. R. Sherrod,: 

Add Prock, Mrs. Arnold Ste- 
Mrs. a . Trock, Mrs. S. John-

Emest Woods, Mrs. W. J. 
Mrs. 8 . «  Lcfttta, Mrs W. A 

i, MTs. Green. Mrs Odol 
Mrs. V f.fL  Davis. Mrs W  W 

‘ filtt. Mrs. G. J. Garrett, Mrs 
Moretnofh. Mr and Mrs J T, 
y. m - j » d  Mrs. Hoyt Kiser, 
d  Mrs. A. A. Castleberry, Mr 

Mr*. W. E. James. Miss Jennie 
, rrod, Mbs JVrence Clemmons 

J . P. l  ima, Bobbie Crisp
, W. Melvin, and Leroy Kiser, 

Ed Sherrod, Billie Jack Prock, 
Johnson. Tommie Woods,
> and Roy Kiser, Brad Hays,
I Glass, James Hill, Doylene 
wry, Betty Jo Davis, Vesta 
James, and the deraonstra- 

! agent, M bs Myrtle Miner,

B r n k 'i  To Liberal 
Henry J. Brunk, and his thirty 

players, Closed a successful week in 
Pampa last night with the presen
tation of his famous “Toby” comedy 
“Where's My Teddy.” Large crowds 
greeted the players each night al
though much rain fell during the 
week. They showed under the aus
pices of the Pampa Volantoer fire 
departmen; The Brunk players will 
be In Liberal. Kans , this week, then 
they go to  Colorado foy most of the

7  o

K onjoK rroved 
Real Boon to 

Amarillo Man
Stomach Troftblo and Nerv

ousness Prov#TM». Problem 
to Power of Plow Medicine

t ■ REV. HARRIS IS O X  
John Lee Harris, assistant pas- 

tog of the First Baptist church’, is 
SC a t the home of his mother In 
Dtlblin, after having a difficult den- 
M  operation at a Dallas hospital. 
aAd will not be back In Pampa for 

days, according to messages 
here. " ■
soon as he is sufficiently re- 

from the fist operation. Mr.
; will undergo a similar one at 

ne hospital. He left Pam-

Mary J. Purvis, who was call- 
Mart two weeks ago by the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
Walker, plans to return to 
within the next few days. 

Walker Is much Improved, ac- 
to messages sent here.
__i—  a » i -------------

and Mrs. C. L. Thomas and 
y, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Thomas, 

Josephine plan to leave 
! to Visit relatives in Taz- 

county, Virginia, and at vart- 
in Tennesee They will 

a  short time In Washington.
during their three weeks 

from Pampa. v
Stlrewait has accepted a 

With the Panhandle Hard 
and Implement company, 

t Davis and her brother- 
Dunigan, returned from 

Worth Friday, bringing with 
MV Dunigan's little daughter, 

■ j j p .  Miss Ruth Ritten- 
who is employed with a  firm 

architects, acompanled 
; (Mate and i* visiting her par- 

Mr to d  Mrs. L. O. Ritten 
her sister, Mrs. Earle

lug. A* I continued t he treatment 
I began to gain In w S M  as my en
tire system became toped up. I c m  
truly say that I  think Konjola a 
wonderlul medicine-’.’

Konjola Is designed to live quick, 
thorough and lastimt,relief. Like 
any worthwhile medicine, Konjola 
should be taken over a period of 
from six to  eight weeks When so 
taken, the results wtf-amase you as 
they have thousands of men aftd 
women.

Konjola Is sold In Pampa at the 
city Drug Store, and by all the beet 
druggists in all togrns throughout 
this entire section. Adv

*  •  m

Motorists! Think what this means to yotd Bigger, Tougher, 
Better-looking, Road-gripping Riversides and Trail Blazers—-  
always the Value Leaders— reduced in price at ike stint o f  iftr 
motoring season!  * ..

Q U A L ITY  Tires— 4 Guaranteed Mdeage Tirol that seturify 
out-perform their guarantees by thousands of trouhV-free odes. 
V A L U E  LEAD ING Tunes— for the simple reason that they give 
thousands More Miles fo r  Your Money than any other lu e s . Get 
Y O U R  share of these tare savings now. Equip all around with

RIVERSIDE
4-Ply Balloons

Guaranteed
18,000 Mile*

30x3 •/>_____ $5.08
31x4_________ 8.2B
32x4_________ 9J)8
29x4.40 _____ 5.65
28x4 .7 $_____ 7.73
29x4.75 ______7.8$
28x4.75 _____ 7.73

RIVE RSI Dt
Supor-Sorvfco

W
29x4.40__. 
29x4.50— 
30x4.50— 
28x4.75— : 
29k4.75— ; 
31x5.25— .
32x6.50__
38x6.00— ,

_$ 9.70 
10.60 
10.98 

.1. 1 2 .1 0  
_S 12.80
_ 14.40 
_ 20.90 
_ 19.28

All RivartlcM TubbS » ‘  Also Rwdwcsdl

Thelowffricssm s

29xClb Size
30xflVi c l .d A .L — - $ 4 .8 «  28x4.75 -------------------------$6 40
3 1 * 4 ___________________ 7.68 29x4.75 ________j ------—  M 7
3 2 x 4 _______ • y  '/ _  7.90 28x4.75 __________ 6.40

Tires Put on

M o n t g o m e r y  W ard & C
Friendly

53482353484848535353235353534853



American Tennis 
Stars Beat CarSpeed Kings Ready for 500-Mile Race

PHILADELPHIA, May 17. m ~  
The United States Davis cup tennis 
team toes forth u> meet the Mexi
can racquet wlelflers a1 Washing
ton, D. C „ next week with a clean 
record of five victories and no de
feats in Its elimination contest with 
the Canadian tennis players here 
this week. 1

After the United States team had 
w on 'tw o singles matches and one 
doubles contest yesterday to earn 
the right to meet Mexico in the re
maining American tone tie, John 
Doeg, of Santa Monica, Calif., and 
Wllmcr Alllscn, Austin, Tex., today 
added two more victories to the 
count.

Doeg defeated Dr. Jack Wright, 
of Canada, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2, and Al 
Uson followed this up by winning 
from Marcel Ralnville, Canada, 6-2, 
6-2, 7-6.

A column of 
news and views 
lor Pampa peo
ple and our far
mer friends.

Hogs were unevenly steady to 15 
lower than a week ago. prices fluc
tuating slightly. Chicago and St. 
656,800, a decrease o f 22,000 from 
Louis had a top of 10.25. Offerings 
last week and 5,500 more than a 
year ago.

Fat lambs were slow. Prices were 
50 to 1.26 under a week ago, with 
wooled lambs and brlngers bearing 
the brunt of the decline. Mature 
classes of sheep were little chang
ed. Receipts 260,700 against 275,378 
last week and 304,239 the corre
sponding week a year ago.

JACK-FROST HELPS
CHICAOO, May 17. (AV^Jack 

Frost chased the wheat market up
hill toward the last today more 
than overcoming downturns that 
had followed successive advances 
during the last four days. There 
was snow and sleet In various sec
tions M*est and Northwest.

Closing quotations on wheat were 
nervous. 44-44c a bushel

DUNCAN, O k la , Msy 17. </
W. W Byrom, 76, s dairy mi
near Duncan, killed his <rlfe 
today by slashing her throat 
a razor and then cut hta own tfc 
He was not expectejl to live.

"She was ready and wantec 
die," Byrom said of his 74-yes 
wife. “I wanted to go wher 
did. I hope I don’t get well 

Both had been 111 for month 
Mr. and Mrs. Byrom had 

married more than 20 years. 
Byrom was the mother oft 
children by a previous marriagi 
Byrom was the father of sevei

"8he gave me the heir! said 
Napoleon, gazing at a picture of his 
second wife.

Give us a chance to show you 
what the 22-36 McCormick-Deermg 
't ractor will do with a load.

P»;npa High School has just har
vested its annual cron of graduates. 
Next to getting married graduation 
Is the most pleasant event in your 
Ufe; and we know a good many 
who will vote for graduation.

We made delivery this week of a 
Modal 826 interanuonal Six Cylin
der speed truck with trailer and 
winch to Mike Roche. This Is the 
prettiest little Job you ever saw.

A Conservative Is any man who 
feels practically naked without a 
vest.

higher
than yesterday's finish. C om  closed 
14c off to 14c up and oats unchang
ed to 14c down, and provisions un
changed to a rise o f 2c.

Announcement that export pur
chasing of North American wheat 
today amounted to 1,000,000 bushels 
and that the aggregate In the last 
three days Is about 4,000,000 bushels 
helped the upward swing of prices 
near the end of the day.

Provisions were slightly firmer, 
aided by steadiness of hog values.

Closing Indemnities; Wheat—July 
1.0544-14; 1.0844-44: Sept, 108% -w f 
1.1114-44; Dec. 1.1314-14; L6<44-
1.16; Com—July1 8114-14; . -€844- 14; 
Sept. 8244; 8444; Dec. 7614-44; 7844.

fn e  Mystery Play that is thrilling 
the entire world—and only one 
more chance to see it—

CHILbREN ARE KILLED
IN DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

UNION, W. Vs., Msy 17. M V - 
Four children who were at play and 
two workmen were killed neare here 
today whn six boxes of dynamite 
exploded in a storage house at a 
rock quarry.

One of the workmen was belletfed 
to have been preparing .the dyna
mite for a  blast when It let go.
. The explosive was being used by 

A. B. Erry of Roanoke, Va., sub
contractor of a road improvement 
project.

The pick of the country's race drivers are gathered at Indianapolis for the auto speed classic of the 
year—the 500-mile Memorial Day race at the Speedway there. Above Is shown a typical start of the 
race, except that two-man racers will replace the single-seater machines, shown In the picture, this year. 
Three foreign drivers who will cofnpetc are shown in Inset. From left to 'right they are; Juan A. Gau- 
dlno, Argentina; Baconl Borzacchini, Italy, and Letterio Piccolo Cucinotta, Italy..

The cleverest thing in a radio 
is the new Crosley Roanu. which is 
attached to an automobile, and 
operates perfectly, with good re
ception. We are the authorized 
Crosley dealers in Pampa and 
would like for you to let us have 
an importunity to demonstrate this 
set to you.

A Bad Sign
Some people think It is a bad sign 

to raise an umbrella In the house, 
but It is a worse sign not to have a 
house to raise one In.

That brings on the inevitable sub
ject of the weather. If the ground 
had been as well saturated last 
week as the atmosphere, it would 
have been fine. However It all 
helps.

Cattle Supplies Uneven 
KANSAS CITY, May 17. (United 

States Department of Agriculture) 
—An uneven- dally distribution of 
catUe supplies around the eleven 
market circuit this week made far 
a rather erratic market. Strictly 
good and choloe heavy steers were 
steady to 25c lover than a week ago 
but the rank and file o f fed steers 
and yearlings are 25 to 50 lower. 
The average cost of replacement 
steers shipped out of Kansas City 
fell under the 16.90 mark. Receipts

Mrs.. Catherine Thomas, night 
chief operator for the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone company, leaves 
today for Big Spring, where she 
will spend her vacation.

A. A. Thompson Of Texarkana was 
among yesterday's visitors in Pam-

By Baynard Veiller

Jack Kahn was a business visitor 
here yesterday.The undefeated nine of the Mag

nolia Petroleum company will play 
Skellytcwn this afternoon at 3 
o'clock at Skellytown. The Carson

HIGH SKULE AUD.
Tuesday Evening, 8 o’ClockA Quarter-Ton Bottle-Fed Babycounty boys have won games fromNEW YORK, May 17. MV-The

White Deer and Borger.Boston Braves opened their long 
series against the Giants here to
day by taking both ends of a double 
header, both games by a 4 to 3 
score. The first game went ten inn
ings before Boston pushed over two 
runs and held the Giants to one to 
win.
Boston -----  000 001 010 2—4 10 0
New Y o rk __ _ 000 020 000 1—3 8 1

Second game;
Boston ................ 100 101 010—4 8 0
New York 000 110 010—3 10 1 

R. Smith and Spohrer; Genewich. 
Benton and Hogan, O'Farrell.

"W hy does Jones attribute all his 
success to his wife?"

“Just to convince her that he Is 
a success I suppose."

We are convinced that the Round 
Oak is the best Gas Range on the 
market, because It has an Insulated 
oven, and a four way heat circula
tion that gives perfect baking re
sults.

The Magnolia battery staff In
cludes Burke on the mound and 
Bozeman behind the bat. The rest 
of the Une-up is as follows: Mc- 
Knight, as; Foy, 3b; Ward, rf; 
Brown, c f; Shriver, If. Jones, 2b; 
and Gray, lb.

We have the most 
complete stock of 
late model used, 
cars and trucks m 
the P a n h a n d l e . #  
Come in and look 
them over. Re
member, it pays to 
buy an O. K. Used 
Car.

Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coachPainters to Meet 

Jemcos in Tilt
“Ford jumps Bridge and Turns 

Turtle". We know It; we had that 
same turtle In some soup one time

We want to remind the farm res 
right at this time that It is only 
six weeks until harvest. It Is a 
mighty good time to buy repairs 
and have your machinery in A -l 
condition

A man’s sphere right now seems 
to be on the golf links or the ball 
ground.

The only fish story we know this 
week ooncems Mel Davis and Rule 
Thompson, and It Is too unrea
sonable to tell. Besides we don't 
think any West Texas fish would 
undertake to gnaw a hole In the 
bottom of a  boat.

Pampa Hardware &  
Implement Co. ^

Phone 4 '

The Pampa Palntej*, baseball 
club of the load palmers union, 
will meet the Mineos of Jones- 
Everetj Machine company at 2:30 
o'clock this afternoon at the Jem- 
co park.

The painters have Just completed 
organization of their club. Homer 
Allen is manager of the team. It 
was erroneously stated Friday that 
Jimmie Cole is manager. The club 
needs a few more players, and all 
who would be Interested In joining 
are asked to report for practice each 
afternoon at 5 o ’clock north of the 
Cook-Adams addition.

The Painters Une-up this after
noon will be as follows: Owen Ber
nard lb, Ralph Pauley 2b, Ernest 
Gee 3b, Andy Andrews p, Homer 
Allen c, Slim McNeal rf, Slim 
Goodman cf, Ray Bernard If, 
Claude Roberson ss.

Triple J)oes It
' I

PITTSBURGH; May 17. Ml -  
Adam Comorosky's triple, scoring 
two runs In the eighth Inning gave 
Pittsburgh a 7 to 5 victory over 
Cincinnati here today.

The Pirates went Into the eighth 
trading by one marker. Donahue 
had taken May’s place on the 
mound but was greeted with four 
hits, including Comorosky's triple. 
He was then replaced by Campbell !

Kremer, who started for the Pir
ates, was lifted for BrlckeU to sin
gle for him,

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Swetonic finished. 
Sinning two of the three men to 

face him in the ninth.
C incinnati------ 001 101 020—5 11 t
Pittsburgh-----  200 110 03x—7 12 2

May, Donahue, Campbell, and 
Sukeforth; Kremer, Swetonic, and 
Bool. Have you a little baby elephane In your home? Neither have we, but 

we might have if we lived In Venice, Calif., where an animal collector 
Imports the Jungle youngsters. “Sultan” , one of the husky bottle- 
babies, Is shown here receiving a meal at the hands of Ocrtlc HU1
who adopted him as a beach pet.

SALE ON i v r u / i v i
10 D A Y S -M A Y 19 TO 2 9 -1 0  DAYS

FREE

Memphis Woman
Is Golf Champ

Rc.'>ins Are Luckless 
PHILADELPHIA May 17. M7 —

For the fourth time this season, the 
Phillies defeated the Brooklyn Rob
ins, taking a slugging match todav 
14 to 6
Brooklyn 003 030 000—6 16 2
Philadelphia 041 401 13x—14 18 0 

Clark, Mass. Morrison, Thurston, 
and Lo|>cz; Swcetland, Collins and 
Davis.

GREENSBORO, N. C.. May 17. (/Pi 
—Mrs. Dave Gaut ol Memphis, 
Term., ambled around the Valiev 
Brook course of the Sedgefield 
Country club here today and putted 
her way to her fourth women's 
southern golf championship.

She defeated Miss Ann Kennedy, 
diminutive Tulsa, Okla., flash, eight 
up and seven to play, to win the 
title after a lapse of seven years.

Mrs. Oaut's coolness and steadi
ness under fire told. Against this

BAN ANTONIO. May 17. M*> — 
Battling two and a half hours, the 
SKn Antonio Indians and Dallas 
Steers were deadlocked with the 
•core three and three in the elev
enth inning when Umpire Zlggy 
Sears called the game on account 
o f darkness.

To the First Ten Customers who buy PHILCO 
RADIOS we will GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 

A  $35 Portable PhonographPAMPA
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.George Dsrrow matched his 

southpaw slants against Paul Wach- 
tel’s spltball delivery, and while the 
Indians outhlt the Steers 9 to 5 
they were retired at critical stages awfordElmer Green, drilling contractor, 

was a visitor in Pampa yesterday.
pedal showing of all new modelscombination the youthful ambitiJ. L, Cummings left Saturday forwhen Waehtei was at his best. ous Miss Kennedy never had a 

chance.
Liberal. Kans.

L. H. Suggs of Borger has accept
ed a position with Fathcre Drug No.

Darrow walked a dozen batters, 
four Intentionally, and struck oht 
seven, while Waehtei walked seven 
batters, one Intentionally, and fan-

Read Daily News Want Ads.

D a lla s---------- 102 000 000 00—3 5 u
San Antonio 102 000 000 00—3 9 0 

Waehtei and Robertson; Darrow 
and Meyers. UIANCEn-UNIT RADIO

YOU are Invited to .attend a special display at 
our store all this week of the complete range 

of the new and superbly beautiful Philco Bal
anced-Unit Radio Models. Store open evenings

Here is your opportunity to inspect the very 
latest developments in quality radio, to see and 
bear the sensational new Philco that you have 
heard so much about and have recently seen an
nounced in the great national magazines. Hand
some furniture models designed by well-known 
artists, finished in costly imported woods.

W e want you to attend this special showing 
whether or riot you are thinking of baying a radio. 
However, after you have examined these various 
Philco models, if you wish, we will deliver any 
one of them to your home on absolutely Free 
Home Demonstration. And then, if you decide to 
buy, we will extend to you very easy payment 
terms if you so desire.

Now Playing—
A  picture we guarantee! You 
____ will enjoy

PHILCO LOWBOY
Finished in bird's-eye maple end matched 
Oriental walnut. Balanced-Unit Neotro- 
dyns-Flue dree It, built-in matched EJeetro- 
Dynamk Speaker end Acouatlc Equalisers. 
Push-pull amplification lot two of the pew 
>45 power tubes

Screen Grid

Daring 

Youth in 
A  Flaming 
Romance!

Husbands and W ives
H a v e  M o n e y ! Plus

THIS‘ ALL-STAR  
CAST:

Here’s a picture with 
everything— fascinating 
star, daring love inter
est- out-door red-blood
ed action, g r a n d  
comedy, lilting song

Neu t rody ne-Plus, 9 1 0 .5 0
Tubot Extra 

967.09 to $906.09.

There is no joy in life when you are always
“ hiird-up” .

You need not be hard up. if you start a joint bank 
account and BOTH add regularly to it.

START SAVING REGULARLY N O W

W e  invite YOUR Banking Business

JACK MACK BROWN 
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN 

RICARDO CORTEZ 
BENNY RUBIN . 

CLIFF EDWARDS 
KARL DANEThe First National Bank Charley Chace 

Comedy 115% N. CuylerA  Bank for Everybody
Pampa, Texas S EWS

lillllllHIIIIIIIIII
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ay YOUR Bills Promptly
■■■■■ *    ' "  ■ "  ‘  >.rL.H— , . —  #   f L

est asset.
'OhMeA/tvaysas

GOOD-AS-GOLD CREDIT
Can your doctor, your lawyer, your grocer, 
your hardware, lumber, furniture, dry goods 
and clothing dealer say this about you. 
“ What a Grand and Glorious Feeling” to look 
all men squarely in the face and know that 
you hojd their respect as a man who pays his 
bills. ;*
To let your bills' go unpaid doesn’t promote 
good will, and it isn’t fair. Put yourself in 
the place o f your creditor. Wouldn’t you feel 
that ‘square shooting” means prompt pay
ment.

T HE PAM PA BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION has
for the past few weeks been conducting an extensive drive 
for new members. In this we have met with splendid 
success. Now the membership o f this association com

prise representive firms in Pampa, Skellytown and Lefore and 
ranks in efficiency comparatively well with cities of many more 
thousand population. jL /

Grocerymen, hardware dealers, professional men and general 
merchants in these towns now comprise the membership. I f  
your credit rating is good in any one o f these communities it is 
good in all o f them; if it is bad it is likewise known in the office 
of this association and the members are entitled to receive infor
mation merely by asking for it.

TDCEfj

Every class o f business is' represented in the association and are 
making reports as to how their customers pay their bills, whether 
they pay when due, whether they are slow or whether they let 
accounts drag along over an indefinite period. Hot checks are 
also recorded on cards. ^

f . , \ .
It is' the intention of the association to extend the field of their 
operations to take in the communities of McLean, Alanreed, 
Groom and Miami, thus being able to enlarge their card index un
til they will have the rating o f every man and woman within the 
radius of Pampa’s trade territory, and with the co-operation 
of other associations in surrounding towns the rating of every 
resident of the Panhandle can be given within just a few minutes 
after lntjairy is made.’ The co-aeration  ofH he business and 
professional men is’ vitally necessary toward this.

HE4RTBEATS 
?/’ CREDI

PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLYYou Make Your Credit Rating 
We Merely Keep Records of your Transactions

fpHE heart beats o f credit indicate 
the health o f the whole body of 

commerce. Prompt payment is in
deed the lifeblood of business. At 
the heart is the consumer. By pay
ing promptly for his goods or ser
vice he enables the dealer to make
prompt payments also. Good col-

■

lections keep down the manufac
turer’s costs, the ultimate result be
ing lower prices and a stimulation 
of trade. The responsibility rests 
with you and you and YOU.

are yo u r  
prom ptly p a id
b ills........

1. '

J%r a

p  HOW THE BUSINESS MEN’S
ASSOCIATION OPERATES

GOOD CREDIT IS A
GOLDEN POSSESSION ; 11

/

A good credit standing like a good name is rather to be chosen than great
—* —♦- - - -— — * - g s 'l

We wish to call the attention of the general public to the fact that the Business 
Men’s Asteociaion is not a collection agency. Neither is it engaged in the 
occupation o f giving a man a credit rating. Every man rates himself by his 
method o f doing business. Mr. A. is engaged in business or perhaps he is a 
doctor or some other kind of professional man; he extends credit to Mr. 
B. A  date of settlement is agreed upon and if Mr. B. pays as agreed a 
favorable report recommending credit is made to the Business Men’s As

sociation. Should Mr. B. fail to make settlement as agreed then, o f 
MM)urse, Mr. A. cannot report him as a responsible man who meets his' ob
ligations unless Mr. B. at least goes t6 Mr. A  and makes satisfactory ar
rangements. The Business Men’sAssociation maintains a card index of 
persons residing in the vicinty o f Pampa and all dealings whether satisfac
tory or unsatisfactory are recorded. Your rating depends on you.

f
riches:. It carries with it prestige, influence, confidence, honor, trust, faith, 
and esteem.
One cannot afford to sacrifice this essential part of life, especially as it re
quires. so little effort to maintain it. A ll that is required is to plan ac
cording to one’s income, the modern phrase is, “ budgeting one’s expendi
tures.”
In making purchases on a credit basis one should always have in mind, 
“ Will our income justify this, and leave us in a position to pay this obliga
tion when due?”
This is' offered as a suggestion in an effort to aid individuals in this com
munity to maintain a high credit standing, one of te most valuable assets 
any one can possess. •

Let Your Account Be Appreciated Not Merely Tolerated

Pampa Business Men
Credit Assocition This ad paid for 

by |Mfogreasive 
business a 
professional' 
of Pampa

-.A.--..,
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LEGION NEWS
It is gratifying to  Legion mem- 

note the percentage of 
i »  the 18th district, of 

is a part. The offi- 
report, as shown 

Legion News of May 
18th district the fl- 

102 per cenjt—the largest per 
itage shown by any district in the 

State pi Texas. Pampa s quota is 
IB, and the post has an official 

Of 325, which shows 
-Crosaman Post Is help

m ate this large percentage 
Buddy Roy A. Webb, who 

l assistant district chairman for 
patriot. Is due much credit, in 
owmeclion. and he says he is 
after more members.

Buddy P. * . Boyd who is chair- 
nan Of the Legion Americanization 

reported to the Legion 
Club at its noon-day lun- 

Prlday on  the presentation 
1 Ctttomahlp award—a silver loving 

The presentation was made 
'fau nday evening at the high school 
to. Lelfors Doucette. A like presen-1
tatlon will be made Monday night 
at the Methodist church to the Ju
nior student winning the award. 
Boyd Urged the support and coopera
tion of the membership in this cere- 
mony and future ones.

New Taylor Farm Dairy Plant

t a y i o r f a i

T A  (* » « * » . ill

X 5*.
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New equipment, including pasteurizing machinery, bottle washer, icing machine, and many other devices, 
is in operation to the recently constructed local plant of the Taylor Farm dairy. A  pteture of the P,ftnt> 
trucks, and employes eppear above. The plant Is one of the most up-to-date in the country. According to 
Oi R. Paris, maiaager, there will be no formal opening, but the public is Invited to inspect the plant at 
any time. The equipment was Installed under the supervision of Dr. T. J. Worrell, city health officer, 
after a government inspector had drawn the plans to conform with state and federal requirements.

Rev. Brabham asks that all Le- 
who are Interested! in 

, work meet him at Camp 
i Warner next Friday. Scouts 

Adobe Walls Council are to meet 
for camp, hikes, etc. H* 

ated too that the drive for funds 
. good shape.

May 30 is Memorial day—dedicat
ed to the memory of veterans who 
Save “gone west." An attempt is 
being made to hold simultaneous 
meetings throughout the state. On 
this day we are to pay our tribute 
to departed 'comrades. The Legion 
toU pay homage to the memory of 
t te  veterans o f all wars. All ex- 
to*v‘ce men, whether Legionnaires 
dr npt. should participate in these
Ceremonies

According to Voyle N. Armstrong, 
bhef de gare of the Wichita Falls 
Wtture, a new voiture of 40-8 will be 

l at Nacona, Texas, on May 
l l i e  Wichita Falls "wrecking 

prow”  will be  In charge of the 
‘g o a fs  ’’ The street work will start 
at 6.-B0, parade at 7 and the “ finish 
and touch" put on the boys, begin
ning at 7'30. A number of Vpy- 
aguera are going from here. i

There will also be a “wreck" at 
Oklahoma City on May 24, and it 
B  understood that several from here 
toll take part.

The ladies of the 8-40 who have 
been serving the luncheon at the 
Legion hall on Fridays will be in 
Oklahoma City next Friday, how
ever, they are making arrangements 
to have, the luncheon served just 
the same. Buddy R. L. Champion 
will be In charge of the program- 
next Friday.

We will soon have an opportunity 
to buy a poppy—during the mem
orial day poppy sale. Tho those who 
teiow .the (true of the
flower it la a pleasure to buy and 
wear one. It is a tribute to the less 
fortunate men, who served and 
never returned. And too, the war 
is not over for thousands of form 
er fighting men who are now In 
hospitals, nor It it over for the 
wife and little children who need 
assistance, as the result o f  Inability 
of some man to care for them. The 
sale of veteran made poppies mean 
much to  the disabled veteran, for 
behind It is the longing for health 
and the desire to be of service again 
Buying a poppy means very little 
to the average individual, but so 
much to the disabled veteran In the 
wheel chair. The proceeds from 
these sales go to help those who 
cannot help themselves now, but 
who once gave their all to their 
country. — ” +

. O. (Bob) Whiteaker, the depart
ment adjutant for Texas, in a let
ter to Adjutant Thurman, states 
he will be with us at our regular 
meeting night cm June 17th.

Buddies, a  few of our members 
are out of work. Kindly notify the

adjutant if you know of any jobs 
open. A great service can be rend
ered our members In helping them 
in this way.

An order has been placed by Ad
jutant Thurman for 1000 poppies to 
be sold prior to Memorial day.

Buddy Rev. C. E. Lances ter, form
er pastor of local Baptist church, 
may accept a call to the pastorate 
of this city. It is not known whe
ther he has accepted or hot, however 
it Is understood h e  will preach In 
Pampa severaj times this week. He 
is well known to the old timers here.

—Contributed

Cactus Beauties Revealed
AUSTIN, May 17. (P)— Two San 

Antonio girls were included in the 
list of eight women students at the 
University of Texas selected for a 
place in the beauty section o f the 
Cactus, year book o f the Institu
tion, circulated today. They were 
Miss Marion Januin and Miss 
Elizabeth KercheviUe. Others 
chosen for the beauty section were 
Misses Hilda W offord of Athens; 
Dorothy Kramer o f  Austin; Lillian 
Simpson o f  Flora, Miss.; Miss 
Kathryn Horn of Brownwood; Miss 
Margaret Moore o f  Houston, and 
Mias Mamie Bullard o f Madison- 
ville.

The selections were made by 
Bruno Loreplore, Fort Worth ar- 
tiit.

Opal Brown, operator for the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com 
pany. has gone to Sherman, where 
she will spend her vacation.

Racket Expert 
Instantly Killed

BERLIN, May 17. (flV-Max Va- 
llef, Oerman pioneer In experiment 
and research with ■ rocket motors, 
was fatally injured today while 
working on a model of a new liquid 
oxygen rocket.

A piece of the recoil motor blew 
out and struck Valier In the neck. 
His Jugular vein was severed. Two 
scientists working with him at the 
time were uninjured.

It was Valter’s ambition one day 
to attempt flying the Atlantic with 
a rocket airplane equipped with 
these motors. He believed he coiild 
do it in a few hours. •

Valier was a man of great dar
ing and coolness. He had often 
risked his life fin daredevil driving 
while tetttng docket motors, but 
was merely tinkering at the motor 
when the accident occurred today.

TAKE TRACTOR AGENCY
The Gibson-Faw Lumber com 

pany has signed a contract for the 
agency of the AUis-Chalmers Manu
facturing company.

The lumber firm will handle the 
Allls-Chalmers tractors and IA- 
Crosse farm implements, together 
with a complete line of repair parts. 
Paul F. Faw said that the Imple
ment manufacturing firm was a 
leader In Its field and he was glad 
to represent It.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oarr are amon£
today's visiters to Palo Duro.

Family
Circle

YOUNG— old— growing— grown— are bound snugly together in health and meal-time joy 
by the freshness, purity and wholesome delectability of the products of the TAYLOR , 

FARM DAIRX- On an occassion of this kind, when all the family is gathered together, sub-
jectg o f interest to each member o f thte family are discu

iviersall iis glass of milk to his mouth,

m

Little Bobbie starts the conversation by saying, wi|3 
“ Yum-yum, hd'w good this milk is” . '

Mother corrects, “ Don’t talk with your glass to your mouth.”
, Father, lowering his glass and resting his hand on tho,table, says: “ Mother, you can

hardly blame the boy; it is not only good milk, but it is puiai Taylor’s is one place you can 
buy milk with the assurance that it has not been treated in any manner to separate cream 
from milk. There is no chemical or water in i t ;  it is served to customers just as it came from 
the cows, thoroughbred cows that are fed qnd otherwise’ treated as cows should be to pro
duce, rich, pure and healthy milk” .

The maid speaks up saying “ that’s just why I recommenced it for the baby” . —
Daughter, who is engaged as a stenographer and bookkeeper in a down town office 

and takes quite an interest in the management of affairs pf, a business nature, says “ I like 
their way o f doing things; every piece of equipment; in the plant is paid for, and I understand 
that they have dedicated it to the lovers of cleanliness in dairy products.”

’ ( i . ‘ . ' B

Pasteurized or Grade “ A” Raw Milk Delivered Anywhere Daily

TAYLOR FARM DAIRY
Phone 788 O. R. PARIS, Mgr.

Mill
lilllll
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0 NEW FURNITURE
A V e A r e  N ow  S h ow in g  T h e  L a rg est A n d  M ost C om p le te  L inb O f F urniture

20 Suits of Wicker and Fibre 
Furniture in All Colors Priced

$35.00 TO $98.50

28 BED ROOM SUITES 
Priced From

$ 5 5 .0 0  to  $ 5 7 5 .0 0
IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHMMIMMIIIIUI

12 DINING ROOM SUITES
PricedFrom

$ 8 5 .0 0  to  $ 8 0 0 .0 0
lllilllllllHIIIIIIIIIHIIillllllllllllllttillltH

Breakfast Room Suites
Finished in Any Color£17.50 to £45.00 31 LIVING ROOM SUITES

Priced From £69.75 to

$650.00
, E INVITE COMPARISON OF QU1LITY AND PRICES. COME IN AND SEE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD 
W  FURNISHINGS IN THE CITY.

■  C. MALONE FURNITURE COMPANY
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD



f? YEAR of
CONSTRUCTION

The federal government is * 1
building. The states are build- . 
ing. Individuals are building.
Realtors are enthusiastically in 
line with the building program.
The cost of materials and labor 
is at a low level. The time has 

, arrived for you to fulfill your 
A old promise to yourself; to 
& build your own home or 
A  modernize your present dwell- 
Wk . ing.

For the same reasons, and for 
the additional reason that we 
are entering a decade which 

■  S k  gives assurance of widespread 
business expansion, the time is
also idbal for the building of 
industrial plants.
Pampa lumber concerns are 
equipped to handle any kind of 
building or remodling. Their 
reputation in Pampa rests upon 

 ̂ many years o f conscientious 
moderate fees, valuservice,

able assistance and gratifying ] 
results.
Take advantage of the free 
service we render in every 

i  possible way to assist in the 
u  upbuilding o f all o f Gray 

County.
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,ast Kingsmill, Older Section of 
City, Noteworthy for Fine Tre^s
Graves

Much Greenery 
About Residence

BY ARCliEK FULLINGIM 
all the yards In Pampa were as 
aa that of Sheriff and Mrs. 

8. Graves at 510 East Kingsmill 
-Avenue, what a nice town this would 
be. Assume for the moment that 
every resident maintained a yard as 
green and pleasing as the Graves,’ 
then Pampa would be a city of trees, 
smooth green lawns, rases, flowers, 
hedges, and gardens. Of course the 
Oraves yard is the product of years 
of planning and care, but there is 

reason why every householder 
not have a smooth green 

and appropriate shrubbery to 
the outlines of a residence 

is without trees.
. Graves yard is one of the 
attractive on East Kingsmill. 

are plenty of trees on that 
In fact. East Kingsmill has 

trees than any other street in 
—ft——  otty. The trees on this street 

are a credit to Pampa. It Is one of 
the oldest residential streets, and 
It contains ample argument for 
planting of ash trees.

The finest trees on this street 
surround the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Lovett, at the corner of 
Kingsmill and Houston. The ash 
trees fronting Kingsmill are as tall 

JU  the house. They are about 18 
old and would have been 

| taller If they nad not been 
In o -

back In order to develop thick- 
and more foliage. Mrs. 

. One of the pioneer residents 
Pampa, said that it has been her 

that ash trees grow 
qulckor and better here than any 
other kind. She also has had fine 
success with three red bud trees of 
the northern variety which she had 
shipped from Wichita. K ans, to 
Pampa Redbuds, as most know, 
bloom In April and have more blos- 

than any other kind of tree, 
lovetts also have many lo- 
and elm tp es  on their place. 

Ash trees are also conspicuous 
the yards of O. C. Walstad and 

E. Rose, whose residents are 
S and 404 East Kingsmill, re- 

lUvely. There are also many 
on this street.

Raker School Attendance Roll and 
Honor List Announced by Principal

For the final six-week period of 
the school year, J. A. Meek, princi
pal o f Baker school, has announced 
the following honor roll and perfect 
attendance record:

HIGH FIRST GRADE 
(Mias Clarice Fuller, Teacher)

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Earl Bell, Raymond Ingram, Ken
neth Ivey, Charlyne Jaynes, Doris 
Parris, Maxine Parrish, Russell 
Roof.

Honor roll—Mattie Davis, Anna 
Feme Eastup, Mary Jaynes, Imo- 
gene Parker.

Perfect attendance—Leonard But
ler, Robert Dwight, Rebecca Edge, 
Pauline Edge, Dorotha Hollis, James 
Kennimer, J. R. Moore, Wilbur 
Paronto, Juanita Roberts, Geneva 
Tillman.

HIGH FIRST GRADE
(Miss Sarah Campbell, Teacher)
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Edlty Wright.
Honor roll—Floyd Crane, Tom 

Ward.
Perfect attendance—Leonard Coc

krell, Charles Glbby, Ernest Oreth- 
lein, Buford Phillips, George Pruitt, 
Clifford Rogers, Lawrence Stone. 
Christine Davis, Dorothy Parker, 
Helen Stevenson, Mardell Walker, 
Francis Williams, Norma Mullins.

LOW SECOND GRADE 
(M in Martha Wolfman, Teacher)
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Billie Colter, H. D. Jones, Anna 
Belle Lard, Huthelle Wade, Betty 
Baker.

Honor roll—Jim Cox, Sam Ward. 
Harry Jennings, Mack Austin, Don
ald Walker, Rita Cagle, Kathleen 
Howell, Ruby Owens, Helen Dud
ley, Lola May Crane, Velma Lee Mc
Dowell. Sybil Reid.

HIGH SCEND GRADE 
(Mis. J. G. K Ilian, Teacher)

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Buster Sipes. William Glbbey, 
Zade Watkins.

Honor roll—Gertrude Ingram, 
Elaine Murphy. LUIle Mae Vaughn,

Bobby Dunlap, Evelyn Butler, Bebe 
Taylor. H

Perfect attendance—Billie Condo, 
Hershell Phillips, Morris Webb, 
Mary Edith Tidwell.

LOW THIRD GRADE 
(Miss Beulah Hall, Teacher) 

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—B. F. Parker, Melvin Watkins.

Honor roll—JohnJe Lee Richey, 
Audrey Hedgecoke, Pauline Adair.

Perfect attendance—Marvin Webb, 
Jack McGee, Ravenal Wtnton, John 
Skaggs, J. P. Gray, Vernon Casey, 
Floyd CockrlU, J. R. Brown, Ver
non Ahmer, Annabelle Allam, Ruby 
Eldrldge, Helen Hill.

HIGH SECOND GRADE 
(Mias Opal Enodgrass, Teacher) 
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Georgia Pavey, Daisle Anne O'
Brien, Dale Robert Smith, Kathryn 
Colter, Charles Dwight. Bertram 
Sander, Catherine Lancaster, Jackie 
St.-Clair, Stanley Atwood.

Honor roll—Effie Marie McFar
land, Phyllis Keller, Margrine, 
Hyatt

Perfect attendance—Woodle Gray, 
A. J. Organ, Joe Parker, Sam Tar
ver, Leonard Johnson, Ruby Collier.

HIGH THIRD QRAPB 
(Miss Opal Snodgrass, Teacher)
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Billie Janes.
Honor roll—Wanda Lee Dunlap, 

Agnes Ingram, Helen Scott.
Perfect attendance—Clyde Ford, 

Ellen Horn, Eleanor Hutchens, Ens- 
cel Cockrell, Norman Harvey, Char
les Lightfoot, Junior Smith, Junior 
Bower.

FOURTH GRADE 
(Miss DeLorir. Vinson, Teacher) 
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Robert Kilgore, Richard Kilgore.
Honor roll—Howard Johnson,

Wayne Harrison, Zelpha Spencer, 
Betty Jane Blythe.

Perfect attendance—Ralph Wal
ker, Kendell Greene, Thelma Tur
ner, Thelma McGee, Ruby Isbell.

HIGH FOURTH GRADE 
(M bs Helen Anderson, Teacher)

Honor roll with perfect attendance 
—Marie Bowers, Marie George, Leon
Maness.

Honor roll—Merle Snuggs. Jean
Snuggs. >

Perfect attendance—Anna Ford, 
Anna Hyatt, R. V. Plato.

FIFTH GRADE
(Miss Gwendolyn Spradley, Teacher) I

Perfect attendance—slohn Austin, 
George Howton, Virginia Sargent. | 
Ollie Dolby, Sarah McGee, Clyde 
Dwight, Ethel Willis.

FIFTH GRADE
(Mrs. Edna Underwood, Teacher)
Perfect attendance—Reginald Alt

man, James Bell. Kelley Kitchens, 
Nison Link, Floyd Organ, Clyde Per
kins, Junior Perkins, D. C. Turner, 
Lucille Hutchlns.Wlnnie Hollis, Bar
bara Kilgore, Cornell Owens, Helen 
Stein, Rosa Lee Tillman, Joe Weld- 
man.

LOW FOURTH GRADE 
(Miss Maxine Collins, Teacher)
Honor roll with perfect attendance 

—Elmer Watkins, Juanita CockrelL 
Honor roll—Willard Lambert, Paul 

Walker.
Perfect attendance—Lois Cottrell, 

Clyde Berers, Leo Moore, Mary 
EUn Bailey, Velma Turner.

CANYON TO ENTERTAIN
EPWORTH LEAGUERS

CANYON, May 17. (Special) — 
Canyon will entertain one of the 
largest meetings that has ever been 
here for five day* beginning June 
2, when the Epworth League as
sembly of the Northwest Texas con
ference ofl the Methodist church 
convenes with a representation of 
between 500 and 600 young people 
from all this section of the state.

The local arrangements are being 
completed by Rev. E. E. Jameson, 
Miss Mattie Swisher, Miss Shirley 
Shook and other local officers. 
James H. Agee, field secretary of 
the Epworth League, is In Canyon 
directing the arangements, and will 
remain here until the assembly is 
over.

G. C. Morris was elected as the 
most popular candidate In a contest 
at the Shrine ceremonies hi Ama
rillo Thursday and was awarded 
the prize, a diamond ring, by Gov
ernor Dan Moody. ' "

‘ Mrs. Graves' yard Is bounded on 
the west by a lilac hedge which Is 
as thick as a hedge should be. There 

'  _  i and small, scattered
ovkr the law n-ash , elms, locust 
and sycamore. Among the shrub
bery. spruce and cedar are notice
able' A unique formation of seven 
catalpa trees with slim, column- 

’  like, white-painted trunks rise out 
of the lawn on the east side of the 
bouse. Although there are not many 
rose bushes on the place, about 
every where one looked yesterday 

bdwmornlng a full-blown rose came 
r  within his vision. The rear yard Is 

Used for practical purposes—a 
vegetable garden for one thing. One 

,wpgremembers also a weeping willow 
^ g row in g  near the garden.

The Graves' next door neighbors. 
Ml-, and Mrs. Roy Sewell at 211 
North Wynne street, have a notice
ably green lawn. The shrubbery Is 
woll-placed and well-chosen. A rose 
bad lies on the south side of the 
house. Mrs. Sewell also has many 
Nbonle now In bud which will be 

this next week.

Lewis L. Hardin has accepted a 
tlon with the Wilcox Oil and 

company, and will go to Le- 
i today as manager of the Gray- 

station there.

James R. Morris o f Amarillo, 
salesman for Dewey Portland Ce
ment company' was a business visit
or here Friday.

Mrs. F. A. Cary was removed yes
terday from Pampa hoapltal where 
she underwent an opendfon, to her

C. IdaWM ambulance

ALUS CHALMERS

T R A C T O R S
2 0 -LOWEST PRICE FOUR PLOW TRACTOR-35

We Are Factory Agents ! ■
SEE US FOR PARTS

LaCrosse Implements
“ Power and Profit with Allis-Chalmers 

20-35 Tractor”  v

Gibson-Faw Lumber Co.
828 West Foster Pampa, Texas

^  ...........

HOMES MADE FROM
OLD ONES

W H E N  you build or re-build remember that we 
TT offer an expert consultation service, extended
without obligation. W e carry a full stock 
of lumber and building material. Every build
ing need is met with a wide assortment of every 
wanted variety of lumber— wood that fills every 
‘possible construction demand with sturdiness 
and solidity. You’ll find strength and perma
nence in using materials that resist wear and 
weather aa ours do. You’ll find longer life 
and economy for your efforts in the wise choice 
of these scientifically aged experty treated

.

MINTENER CO. Before and After Remodeling
Phone 393 500 South Gray

An Era of. . .

P r o s p e r it y ! !
Prosperity is now upon all of Gray county. Oil has been discovered 
right in P a m p a ’s front yard, and it seems that flowing gold will soon be 
pouring down the gulches and ravines in every ldirection. Wheat crops are 
practically assured throughout the entire Panhandle, and crops of every 
kind produced in this section promise unbounded yields. Indeed pros
perity is just around the corner and will undoubtedly dwell with us through
out the entire year. The Pampa Lumbermen’s Hoo-Hoo Club does not 
claim credit for all these blessings, b‘ut we want the whole world to know 
that we stand with our shoulders to the wheel ready and anxious at all 
times to help push every legitimate enterprise working for the better
ment of our community. Consult y-tfUr choice of Pampa Lumbermen if 
you intend to join the throng of enterprising people who are making 
improvements, whether the contemplated improvement is a sky-scraper, 
magnificent dwelling, humble cottage, garage or a chicken coopjjiny one of 
them will be glad to co-operate with you. ____ \ •

Pampa Lumbermen's 
Hoo-Hoo Club

No. 87
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“Salt War”  Is ,t 
Becoming Grave

New Hobbs Has 
Heavy Rail Traffic

April 17.

LUBBOCK, May 17. (/IV-Thirty 
delegates will leave here tomorrow 
for the convention o f the Retail 
Merchants’ association opening at 
New synunfe^t They wffll seele 
to  have the convention come here 
next year.

NEW HOBBS, N. M 
(Special)—Within the 
weeks 490 cars of freight have been 
shipped into the New Hobbs over 
the railroad, according (o  officials 
o f this point.

Besides this there have been hun
dreds of truck loads of freight 
brought overland, regular freight 
lines being operated between here 
and various Texas and New Mexico 
points. Many people have moved 
from one to sis trucks of freight, 
materials and supplies in as they 
came to New Hobbs to settle and 
there is no way o f getting an accur
ate check on the actual tonnage 
brought Into this territory.
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TULSA NEARLY DOUBLES

tered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
ipa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879. •

f t  - « . i s — -01 aU news dispatches credited in or not otherwise credited In 
per and also the local news publlshed hereln. 

rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

TULSA. Okla., May 17. (AV-Tulsa, 
one of America’s youngest cities, 
nearly doubled in population In the 
last decade, its 1830 population was 
announced today as 1*0,531, compar
ed with 72,075 in  1820. The gain 
was 68,456 or 84.8 per cent.

NCE ^
u p o n ”

, A  TIMEKansas City Boy Wins
KANSAS CITY, May 17. </P) — 

Pat Ahem  of Kansas City tonight 
was, adjudged winner of the mid- 
western area In the annual nation
al high school oratarUfcd contest 
and thus won the right to represent 
the Middle west in the finals at 
Washington, D. C. Miss Florla 
Gulager o f Muskogee, Okla., plaied 
second, and Vergil Tacy, Council 
Bluffs, la., third.al, Arm, concern or corporation that msv appear In the 

Pam pa Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
t o f the editor. It Is not the Intention *3 this news- 
any Individual, Arm or corporation, and corrections will 
warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub-

Mayor Jimmy 
W alker o f  New 
York City was 
a song writer 
before hd for
sook Tld Pan 
Alley tot poll-

died unexpectedly a t the Washing-
fame and,|10> 
008 for” writing ",wm Y o u  
Love He' W  De
cember as  You 

DO tit M ay?"

ands of times in the next few  months. The reason is that 
ram pa’s 959 »er cent of population increase in the last 
few years is one of the best marks on record.

A t this writing only two other cities exceed Pampa’s 
growth in percentage since 1920. One is Dearborn, 
where the Fords are made and where thousands of 
llenry Ford’s employes live. W e do not think Dearborn 
l| id the same classification as Pampa. The other more 
rapidly growing city is Beverly Hills, California, near 
Los Angeles, where population is so dense it is d '“ ‘ 
to tell where one city and another begins. Beverl; 
if famous by reasons of having elected W ill 
mnyof.

Pampa now stands in a class by herself in growth. 
Tp this fact is due the great amount of favorable p u b li
city she is receiving and will continue to receive. Out of 
tye census she should be able to coin a slogan which w ill  
serve her well in the next decade. The Board of City 
development would do well to adopt a slogan and use 
ft in aU publications and on envelopes and letterheads.

piurtpa is one of the fastest growing cities of the 
nation and possibly the fastest in cities of ten thousand. 
This fact tends to offset unfavorable notice which has 
resulted because her 1920 cepsus report showed only 
9lf7 Inhabitants, as compared with the 10,453 she now

------------  »  *r ton ball park today In the fifth  in-
J. B. Chapman of the Texas Beal- nlng of the game between the Sen- 

ty company Is leaving today for atom and Philadelphia, when Sam 
New Mexico. He Intends to visit West hit a home run with two on 
Carlsbad cavern, and other aoenic bases. Physicians said that Dusch’s 
points before returning. death was caused by heart dlease.

W H W ,  M O T H t R & r < ^ S T _ O P ? A ^

weua: vuuats this r omrr
lORNJ INDIANS NfeCC IN . 
"THESE PARTS —■ v e i l  >  • ■  
SMASH!! JUST A  

MINUTE

■’ WZTAU& SHORTCUT 1 
THOOoew 061E$ CANNON* 

ONLY TALE TILL r— 
vS NlSffTCOME'

I^ C E C k L E S  AND 
D1LEY, OP -rue •  

SECRET SEBSIICS . 
AIR SQUADRON, 

SEE AN INDIAN 
RHSSIN6 BY-RILEY 
SCRKfcffiS A MESSAGE 

ON A Rock a n d  
TBOS THE INDIAN ID

TAK EITT& A 
TELE6RAPH OFFICE, 
SNlNfi MM TNO 
StLVJEA DOLLARS 
FDR WS TRDOBLE.. 
E v e r y th in g  i s  
Posy for riley  
a n d  fre oo .ES 
— BUT vmaitS '

Hills
ogers HiTi A GREAT 

UFE H‘F too  
don't  w ea k en ?

r e v a m p i n g  o u r  FIRE d e p a r t m e n t
'amps as a City of 10,000 must have adequate fire

Such protection is going to be possible when the new 
fire Station is completed and equipped.

The new station will turn the fire station into some
thing of a club for the boys, and will give them the first 
rewird they have had fbr being members. The station 
will t>€ exclusively for their Use, with its lounging room, 
showers, library, and the like. Moreover, it will be pos- 
stbVs lb have a number of volunteer firemen at the sta
tion at night because comfortable lodging will be provld-

• "
By means of the hardest sort of work and a few  

“ breaks” the present department controlled the danger
ous Crescent theatre fire. The boys and Chief Schneider 
should be congratulated and their services appreciated. 
Being a fireman is no snap. It was cold and damp in 
the small hours of Friday morning. There was no incen
tive except public service to encourage the volunteer 
firemen to leave their beds and fight fire several hours.

A  city o f this size has a number of minimum re
quirements for fire protection and fair treatment of the 
firemen. These should be drafted by the department and 
city officials and met as closely as possible. Completion 
of the new department should focus attention upon the, 
department ana its needs.

Because fires are infrequent and small is no assur
ance that big and dangerous ones are unlikely. Fanned 
by typical Panhandle winds, any fire in the business sec-< 
tion is likely to prove dangerous unless reached in time 
by adequate equipment.

s o in e "e>a t e l e6r a w  o f f i c e ,  
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L A W Y E R SCLIN ICS P H YS IC IA N S  A N D
SURGEONS '  ViEY. M OM * 

WHAT’S BECOME o r  
THE. PORCH SWING

WILLIS, STUDER &  
STUDER

PHONE 777

7ir»t National Bank Bldg.
Pntnnd" Tavoo

ilo-Theraphy Mineral Baths 
Iropractlc. X -R ay, Medicine.
, Surgery

Mineral W ells Clinic
phone 281 1161-2 So. Cuylcr

PAM PA TEXAS 
DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 

Owner
d k . a r c h  Me a d o r

Physician and Saeteen

r CHICK "TOOK n  >
ABOUND ON THE OTHER SttC 
o r  THE HOUSE NEXT TO 
THE YINNEGANS _ — ^

WHAT’S  THC 
BIG ID E A ? IT *  
IN THE BUN ALL 
.D A Y  T H E g C f

DR. W . B. W ILD

Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114

Office Phone 232  
302-4 Rose Bldg.

^esourcefulneap is a great thing, but wheat shows
too much of it in finding ways to fluctuate.• * * » * *

Provincialism is one of the greatest evils of the pre
vent time. It exists despite the marvels of communica- 
feon and spread of knowledge. American business must 
tfk  notice of world trade conditions and the tariff. The 
business structure cannot rest upon home consumption 
Atone. Americans must have businesses big enough and 
powerful enough to maintain markets in all parts of the 
world. The thought may not be welcome, but it is a fact 
that postponement of the real solution through high

THOS. B. RIDGELL 
WILL R. SAUNDERS

Attorney-at-Law 
Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.CH IROPRACTORS

ARCHIE COLE, M . D.
OSTEOPATHSDr. John V . McCalliater

Chiropractic and Physio 
Theraphy

Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

W . PURVIANCE, M . D.
DR. C. P. CALLISON

Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sup- 
fiery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8  
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Phones:
Office 328,

Calls at

iff walls 
ing to be

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 820  

Rose Building

Don’t discourage the graduates too much with talk 
the difficulties o f getting along in the wor}d. They 
il find it opt soon enough, and they should'be'allowed  
the thrills their g+Aduirtion affords.

• *  *  • *
Mexico is backward in some respects, but no Ameri- 

i chamber of commerce beat Mexico City in getting 
accurate count, That city declared a holiday and 

lered all residents to remain at their homes until enu- 
rated. /

* * * * *
Mr. Hoover is not popular. Nor is anyone who is 
cted on promises, actual or implied, of having cure-all 
:as. The presidency, as well as the governorship, is 
srrated, anyhow.

• • • • • g
Gone, evidently, are the days of thA umbrella in 

*se parts. Despite the rafay wfcther o f  late, we do not

Phones: Office, 9 2 7 ; Res. 248

» . 479-R  
hours

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM
and P. V . BfNION

Chiropractors 
Wynne Building

Phones: Office 798  
Residence 418J

heaven omlv k n o w s1, he h 
s it s  out th ere  All  o a v - ^
PLAYING HIS OKE AND READING. 
, ME S A Y S  HE’S  GETTING ^  

, A TAN —  y r;

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS, Inc. 
General Oil Field contracting DR. GEO. H . W AL LA C E

Surgery, Gynecology

Clinical L uignosi* 
Suites 807-810 Rose Bldg. 

Office Phone 958  
Residence Phone 960

K Y E  SPECIALIST

E. L. KING

W  eatherstrip* and Gaulldi 
Box 1884, Pampa, Texa  

Phone 648W  
Better—-Always Better

DR. y .  M . M ONTGOM ERY

SPECIALISTS
PICTU RE FR A M IN G
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want ads are cash In ad- 
must be paid before 

. _iserted. Want Ads may 
tied to the office before 
on the day of Insertion 

a coDectior will call
cents per word per 

lion, three Insertions for five 
, minimum twenty-five cents 

insertion.
i o f town advertising cash with
i Dally News reserves the right 
—‘if y all' Want Ads under ap- 

- headings and to revise or 
from  publication any copy 

objectionable or mislead-
o f any error must be given 

for corection before second

FOB BALE—Five room modern 
house and garage. Furnished 

home. *1,500 equity. Will take 
*800 cash or lot and small house. 
211 Ndrth Sumner. Ip
FOR SALE—Breakfast room suite 

and large dining room table, each 
with four chairs. 101 North Som e 
vllle. Phone 422-J 00-:
FOR SALE—Furniture for 2 two- 

room apartments. Income on one 
pays for rent o f  both. Terms can 
be arranged. 1-2 block east Balter 
s c h o o l . ______________________ IP
FOR SALE—I need money and 

will sell my concert grand piano 
for *100. Tulsa Apartments. lc 
FOR SALE—Cafe fixtures In good 

condition. Price reasonable. Call 
at 528 South Cuyler street. Ip
HOUSES for sale or trade. 'Texas 

Tcm  Cot House._______________ YP
LOST—STOLEN

-M y Roberts county 
now off market; not being 

-  for sale. No purchase pro- 
_ will be considered. All list- 
hereby cancelled. E. E. Rev- 

2. 38-3c
— ------------------- :----------

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _  RENT—Extra nice two room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. In
quire Hotel Rex, South Russell.

____________________________________5 9 - 3 c

RENT—Modern furnished 
tments; also rooms, 629 
Street. H. T. Little. 59-Sp

__ RENT—Throe-room efficiency
' apartment. Strickland Apart- 
-----  400 North Somerville.

658-W.___________  f>8-3c
. RENT—Nice modem front 

om. Furnished and ward- 
Next to bath. Phone 438-W. 

’ I fW st. 00-2c
rRENT—Three room furnished 

‘  nent. 404 South Cuyler. lc
RENT—Extra nice brick. 3- 

om apartment and bath; fur- 
ij with garage; all bills paid.

W a n t e d

REAL ESTATE wanted—Cash for
residence or state. Write de

scription and price. Central Rooms, 
South Cuyler. Pampa. Ip

North Faulkner. Phone
lc

RENT—Modern room In prl- 
i home, with or without board. 

479-R or 328,__________ 60-2C
RENT—Room with board to 
men. 415 North Somerville.

58-3p

For Sale
SALE—International com

pel In runnine order. B. G. 
k. 3 miles south of Pampa and 

west o n ‘ Clarendon road.
00-Cp

FOR SALE—Modern home, close In
emiMdet

0 R e
125 Sunset Drive

YOUNG MAN driving to Colorado 
would like companion who would 

share expenses. Box p. R., Pamna 
News. IP
WANTED—House work by hour, day 

or week. Phone 571-J. Ip
SEWING WANTED—Work guaran

teed Pampa Tourist Court, Room 
20. Phone 5 ». 59-2c
ANY AUTOMOBILE glass mechan

ically Installed. Prices reasonable 
Pampa Glass Works. R<
Poster.

;ear 111 East 
58-27p

and
board by week; two nice front 

rooms close to  bath. Inquire 422 
North Cuyler. 68-3c

WANTED—4 men to room
week; twe

w inpayment
W 1

I-rent property,
Phone 425-W. V Wtfc 

RENT—Nice room with board.
80-2p

__ _______ jw WANTED—Every mer
chant a prospect; one hundred se

lected advertising specialties; re
stricted territory; liberal commis
sion; repeat orders. J. L. Cannon 
Co.. low * City, Iowa. Ip

WANTED—Five room furnished 
house, strictly modern, by June 

1. Call 689-W. Mrs. Pingree.
58-3p

FREDERICK and Duradene perm
anent waves, with beautiful ring

let ends, complete *5J9hone 955-W.
h  59-2c

ANY AUTOMOBILE glass mechan
ically Installed. Prices reasonable. 

Pampa Glass Works. Rear 111 East 
Foster. 51-27p|
FOR SALE—Fkur room house l a r  

nlture, garage and chicken fiiNTl-
» . Term#. 505 South Sumner 

' Flnley-Banks addition. ?7
SALE—Fresh milch goat. 62! 
r o i M  street. 59-2p

FOR SNorth
-BALE—Lots In new town of 

_______aldio. Texas. See E. S. Creigh
ton , Dixie Barber Shop 59-9p
FOR SALE—Large 3 room house 

and lot. Terms. Truck and lob. 
Box 143. 84* North Hobart. 58-3p
FOR SALE—160-lb refrigerator, 

cork-filled, porcelain-lined; good 
as new. 214 North Starkweather.

fcyfr-. ,_______  58-3p
SALE—Maytag washing ma

ne. Same as new. Call Le- 
store or at 459 North Stark- 

J  58-tfc
G BEAUTIFUL painless 

;t waves. Five years ex- 
■  Mrs O. A. Latus. 630 

street. Phone 1032. 58-3c
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity In 

new Chevrolet never driven. 
Might consider two room house. 
*27-J. ’!  p. m. 58-3p

SBirs UU1J ucv ju u  fwau.w  u w u w u j.
Wkite today. Carter Products 
Corp., 875 Front 8t.. Cleveland. O.

: j  " "f _________ ip
sugar-cured 

ten, eggs, and lard. Two
_______ on Mobeetie highway. R
Mitchell. IP

FOR SALE
3 room house, well located. Lights. 
-  Inside toilet. *1550; *250 cash,
__ nee *35 per month.
2 room house, modern except

bath-tub. Choice com er lot on
ivement *1500. *200 down, 

room brick 
Terms.

ouncements
to the action of the Demo

cratic primary July 28 1930.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR—
J. W. "BILL’" GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 
I ,  W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINNISON 
c . Mc k n ig h t  .*

FOR DISTRICT CLERK—
R. B. THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER Frect. 1— ' . 
JOHN R. WHITE

FOR COMMISSIONER, Prect. No. 2 
LEWIS O. COX 
JOHN &  AYRES

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect *—
E. C. SCHAFFER 
H. G. McCLESKEY 
W. E. (BILL) GINN.

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
P. R. LEECH

W . * iW  UWN tl.
veneer and garage.

. paver

9 liom ^m odem  house, east front, 
dose in. garage. *3500 M00 cash.

Duplex. 4 rooms and-bath on each
. Double garage. *4000. Terms, 
room duplex and furniture. On

street. *4200. Terms, 
sm duplex and all furniture, 

each side. Oarage,
down

*8700.

-.re. will trade south side prop- 
rented for *40 per month for 

„>m modem home on north side, 
l pay difference. . _

room house In good location, 
-  *1200. *Sp0 cash.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTEND E m  
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERY— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CARY 
JOHN P. S TUBER 
SHERMAN WHITE

FOR 8HERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. “TINY* PIPES 
O. R. PARISH 
EARL TALLEY 
A. J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
CHAS. WEDOEWORTH 
JNO. ▼. ANDREWS

house and double garage- 
....................  *1750. *500district. COUNTY TREASURER— 

MABEL I*AVI8
T e w  “ u v S T I n : ,0 n N  1  “ RADLEY

t. south side. 
Angled. *500.

house on a lot 80x125 feet, 
and water. Price *350. *75

25 per month.
__ rtern houses for sale at
H000 down. One 5-room and 

East front on pave-

i and

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—  ̂
O. U. CARY

FOR CON8TALE Prect. No.
SCOTT
W*±)
R. R. TURMAN 
ROV (BLACKJK) a l b in

FOR COUNTY JU D G E - 
IVY E. DUNCAN

e Husband
©  1 9 3 0  b y  n e a  S E R V I C E  I N C . n U T H  D E W E Y  GROVES

LOST—Bill fold containing re
ceipts with name of Alex Schnei

der written on them. Reward. Re
turn to Schneider hotel. 58-8c
LOST—Sunday night in bus be

tween Pampa and Amarillo, bill 
Told containing money, railroad 
passes and valuable receipts. R e
ward for return to Western Union, 
Pampa. 69-3P
LOST—30x500 wire wheel rim and 

tire in Pampa May 1*. Finder 
please notify T. H. Chaffin. Box 
925. Pampa. Reward. 80-3p

LAUNDRY—Men’s shirts 20 eents. 
quilts and blankets. 20 cents 126

Sunset Drive. 60-2p
WANTED—Nursing or housekeep

ing by middle aged woman. Mm . 
Moore, American hotel. IP
WANTED—Young girl Who wants 

home. Bmall wages. Answer Box 
C. S., Daily News. ,  lc

BEGIN HERE TODAY
NATALIE CONVERSE tries to 

conquer the jealousy which con
sumes her when other women ad
mire her handsome husband, 
ALAN. When he receives a phone 
call to the home of BERNADINE 
LAMONTl a  populpr | ighV lel<(> 
hostess who. has outraged.- the 
smug respectability of West
chester aristocrats by purchasing 
a home among them, Natalie de
mands that Alan refuse to go and 
that he give up the brokerage 
businc.s of “ that Lamont woman.”

Alan tells her that Bernadine Is 
the widow o f a v(ar buddy who 
had saved hts life, and, that she Is 
dolhg the only work that die was 
able to recure in order to support her 
Self and her fatherless boy, BOBBY. 
..A fter a bitter quarrel in which 
he taunts her for refusing to bear 
him children, Alan leaves and 
NfataMe spends a  m/ei)*bfe eve
ning trying to fight down her 
suplclons—never dreaming that 
even then Alan was listening to a 
grave-faced doctor tell him that 
Bernadine’s recovery Is in doubt. -

The actress surprises him by re
questing that he take her son in 
the event of her death because she 
has no relative to leave him with. 
Alan promises, and tries to ten 
Natalie but her rebuffs silence 
him. Later he confidc3 in his sec
retary, PH1LL1PA WEST, who*has 
always been soothingly sympathetic. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER V
Phillips was a bit surprised. 

Alan's tone-was so far from being 
casus'*, that there was no mis
taking that he was going to be 
serious about something. But chil
dren! Of course, Phillipa knew he 
hadn't any. What could he be lead
ing up to? She decided not to com
mit herself until she knew.

‘TJO-Xph want to consult an au- 
thorltyon children?" she evaded.

“ I certainly do," Alan Informed 
her heartily. “I'd like to find out 
what kind of toys a little shaver 
four years old would like most.”

“Ohi"’ Phillipa said softly, and 
took her cue. He was Interested 
in some child. "I  think that ought 
to be easy to decide, Mr. Converse,” 
she added brightly. "Just go to a 
toy store and pick out the things 
you like most.”

Alan was puzzled. “ But you know 
I ’ve never played with a kid,” he 
explained.

Phillipa's eyes held a soft light 
for him as she answered. ''You'll 
get the right things just the same,” 
she said gently. "I've noticed that 
fathers enjoy the toys as much as 
the children do."

“ Well. If that's the case," Alan re
plied, not taking her remark unto 
his sex alone, “ we’re all big kids. 
Any of us can buy toys. That's 
what I want to ask you; would you 
go out and select a few for me, 
please?”

“Oh, but I cou ld n 'tP h illip a  ob
jected quickly. "You see, when a 
woman goes, she always takes the 
child along. I’ve seen them In the 
toy ’departments at Christmas time 
and—”

“What were you doing there?” 
Alan teased.

Phillipa appeared reluctant to 
answer, then: “Oh, I—I get a few 
things occasionally for the children 
next door," She said.

The word generous flashed 
through Alan’s mind—as Phillipa 
had hoped It would—bat he only 
said: “Then you're a qualified 
buyer."

> t « i  r  | ! " (7f*|
Phillipa shook her head. “These 

are girls,” she said. “ I'm sure a 
mother always consults a boy's 
father about such things." she went 
on hastily. "Really, you'd better 
go yourself, Mr. Converse. You’d, 
enjoy It, too, I ’m sure you would."

Suddenly Alan rather liked the 
Idea himself. “Suppose we go to
gether?" h* suggested. "You know 
the stores, and I haven’t been near 
a toy department since I was a 
kid.”

Phillipa was delighted. It 
just what she was hoping for.

“This afternoon?” she 
"W e’ve a lot of work to  do this 
morning.”

"Fine,” Alan agreed. “Let’s pitch 
Into It."

He did not think of the shopping 
expedition again until Phillipa re
minded him of it about three o’clock. 
His pleasant anticipation had been 
lost in the mountain op*«Cslness 
that was always tow*s*R over him.

But he beennm^eflthustastlc again 
as ggon asJnwfound himself sur- 

,h wagons and trains

That night, sitting with ber chin copped in her hands, Phillipa 
must ca  the situation.

drums and blocks and sleds, and all 
•the things any boy dreams of own
ing. i

He wanted to buy everything In 
sight. Phillipa Induced him to  be 
content with the purchase of a huge 
woolly camel upon which Bobby 
(she had dug successfully for the 
“little shaver's” name) could

“ You’ll be going to see 
again," she remarked, as th  
there could be no question al 
Alan did not answer. Neither di 
he Insist upon buyinjuhore 
the time.

"It’s much nicer1 Ot^Take them 
something new each visit,” Phillipa 
went on Instructively. “Children 
are dear, aren’t they?” she added, 
with a sigh.

At the moment she was standing 
before a row of dolls, looking long
ingly at one that was so cuddly 
real It seemed about to coo. Alan's 
glance followed hers.

"Don't thfnk that would do for a 
boy,”  he vetoed.

Phillipa laughed. “SlUy,”  she 
said; “ I was Just thinking.”  Her 
voice trailed away wistfully, and 
her eyes held a far off, dreamy ex
pression. Absent-mindedly she took 
his arm, seemed to cling to him.

Alan thought, ms they moved to
ward the elevator, that Phillipa 
was sweetly feminine. He wondered 
If Natalie had ever been In a toy 
department.

“For all she knows about kids, 
she’d probably buy a doll buggy fur 
Bobby," he surmised. Then h« re
membered that he’d yet to tell her 
about the possibility that Bobby 
might some day be under his 
guardianship. Tile prospect did not 
appeal to him.

• • *
“Hang it all, why didn't I  tell 

her the other morning and have 
It over with?” he reproached him
self. thinking o f the morning after 
he had been caned to Bernadine*

house. He could see his courage was 
slipping arid still Natalie wasn't 
told. ‘i “

Suddenly the thought came to 
him that itm ig h t  be asking too 
much o y g N r  Fertiaivs any w

frnod to Phillip^^WfTh a 
serious expresN E ^hen  they 

oft the clCMfl^^Tnd made their

way toward the street door,
“What would you do, Miss West. 

If you found yourself obliged' to 
adopt a child?” he asked her. 
Phillip* was startled, but not off 
her guard.

"I ’d  rather," she said Instantly,
■ have one of my own.”

Now It was Alan who was star
tled. But he, tod, found word* 
quickly.

“ I ’m sure you would,’ 'he agreed 
unquestlcnlngly; "but Just suppose 
you had to take this other child— 
suppose it was a solemn duty." •

“Then I’d  love it, o f course,” 
Phillipa declared.

Alan felt grateful to her. She 
always rolled his clouds away.

But even with the encouragement 
Phillipa's words had given him, he 
was not able to bring himself to 
the point of telling Natalie what he 
had promised Bernadine. He put ft 
off, from day to day. After all, he 
told himself, the possible fulfillment 
of the promise seemed growing 
more remote each day. Bernadine 
was steadily Improving.
~ He saw her almost dally. Within 

two weeks' time he had fallen Into 
the habit of dropping In at her 
house on his way home, for a few 
minutes' cHtat with Bobby.

Usually Bernadine was at home, 
getting ready to go to  the club, 
seeing to HJbby’s supper, telling 
ldm a b*Jtime i Story, titying to  
down her wish to stay at home with 
him.

Alan did not linger with them. 
Natalie had been rather decent to 
him lately, and he did not want to 
disturb the unaccustomed harmony 
in their home. Her jealousy o f 
Bernadine seemed tb have subsided. 
No doubt because Alan was with 
her every evening, and not too 
suspiciously willing to agree to any 
arrangements she made for their 
amusement.

*  *  *  '

Their period of peace lasted until 
it came to Phillipa's notice. The 
secretary opened the door to Alan’s 
private office unexpectedly one day, 
and saw him kissing hi* wife. She 
learned he" had Jtrtt given Natalie 
a star sapphire ring.

That night, sitting with her chin 
cupped In her hands, Phillipa mus

ed on the situation.
She concluded that she'd spent 

too much time on Alan to  give him 
up. Corrected—to give up the 
ground she’d gained. Natalie had 
had her chart ce She’d Invited com
petition by giving another woman 
an opening. Now, she decided, it 
would be fight to  the last ditch.

She didht believe that Natalie 
had burled the only weapon that 
could be used against her—her 
jealousy.. Astutely she reasoned 
that Alan's wife didn't know about 
the gifts that weM to the Lamont 
home.

While she was wondering what to 
do about it, and growing more con
vinced that she must do something 
coon, a letter came to the office 
from Bernadine.

She had taken Bobby to Atlantic 
City—for a vacation, she wrote. But 
the truth was she wanted to break 
up Alan’s visits to her house, if she 
could.

Maid’s gossip. Nellie brought It 
to her ears *8 something other than 
Idle comment. Mrs. Converse’s maid 
raid that her mistress was terribly 
jea loorof her hu*band. Here Nettle 
repeated a few instances of Nata
lie’s conduct that her servant had 
used to Illustrate her story.

Bernadine became alarmed. She’d 
had experience with jealous wives. 
Suppose this one should take It into 
her head to object to Alan’s Inno
cent visits to Bobby------That was
enough Tor Bernadine. She de
cided to do something to avoid 
Jeopardizing Bobby’s chances of be
ing Alan's ward in the event that 
she—here she broke her line o f 
hereslf to dwell upb.tdllfltzgblywv 
thought. Now that she had sett 
that for Bobby, she never alii

Phillipa read the letter. She saw, 
with satisfaction, that It conta 
ammunition for her.

She reread the letter, smiled over 
It, and put It away. Natalie was 
coining to th6 office that afternoon. 
Phillipa knew, because she’d writ
ten out a generous check for her 
which Alan had signed. Well 
there’d be something for her besides 
the check.

(Te Be Continued)
-----1----- . ■ iRtl 1- r ■----

le e  McCIung, Sapulpa, Okla., was 
a business visitor here Thursday.

No Bonds Al
In Sherman

SHERMAN, May 17.
E. McGee, commander 
martial law, issued a general 
today that no bonds 
lowed men and women i 
held in jail here in < 
mob riots of May 9, until 
of further violence Is past 
ous cased were being prepared __ 
submission to the county and fed
eral grand Juries meeting here Mon
day.

No further indication .M  
as to when the governor ■ 
n*l<*ary rui« established here a  
week ago. after an enraged mob had 
burned the Grayson county court
house, resulting In the death of 
George Hughes, negro accused of a 
criminal attack upon a white wo
man, and buildings In the negro

JUDGE SAYB TEACHERS
MUST MAINTAIN ORDER

TEXARKANA, May 17. <)P)—Judge 
Pratt Bacon declared today, in dis
missing a charge o f assault and bat
tery against W. C. Brasheers, North 
Heights school superintendent, that 
"teachers must maintain qrder in 
classrooms Or the educational sys
tem is doomed."

The charges resulted from the 
whipping of Jimmie Jones, 12, ward 
of an orphanage, Whb declined te 
comply with an order to submit to 
dental examination. The boy testi
fied he was whipped for teHihg the 
truth, when he declared that A. T. 
WUson, orphanage superintendent, 
told him not to submit to the ex
amination unless hfe wished.

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 17. W V - 
Werkmen had made little headway 
tonight in efforts to shut lh the wild 
Number l Sigmon ell well In the 
South Oklahoma City field, which 
since yesterday noon has beeh re
enacting the antics of Its famous 
neighbor, Mary 8U(dlk Nmhbfer J 

flo w ji uncontrolled loi

, -m  IHT
Brick Business Building M xtt 
ft. Snath Cayler. Suitable far 
store or Automobile Display.

See Clay

At First National Bank
Or

Phone 260-J

G r e e n e r
L a w k s  .

. .  rich, velvety
Here's the modern way to richer} 
greener lawns! Finer flower*} 
vegetables, shrubs and trees, too.

Vigoro, the complete, scientif
ically balanced plant food> makes 
healthy, vigorous grass—a vel
vety lawn.

Vigoro is clean, odorless. And 
so inexpensive! Get enough Cor 
everything you grow.

VIGORO
W Complete plmnt fo od  

A product o f  S w irr  ft  C ompany 
STARK A M cM lLLEN 

PHONE 2*5

ick-up
that sends you ahead 

like a f l a s h m o r e
POWER PER POUND

is the reason

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Mineral Baths Chiropractic

MINERAL WELLS CLINIC
Telephone 291 Pampa, Texas 113 1-* So. Cayler

Dr. C . V. McCallister D r. Arch Meador
Owner Physician and Surgeon 

Medical Director

Everyone who drives the Oakland 
Eight reports thqt among its many 
fine qualities tha most outstanding 
is its wonderful pick-up. Away from 
the line-up at a traffic light— past 
the car in front on a straightaway 
— it sends you ahea$ like a flash! 
More p ow er per pound is the 
reason.

Oakland's compact, highly efficient 
engine develops 85 horsepower—  
one for each 37 pounds of cor 
weight. The result of tfiis remark

able ratio  is not on ly flash ing  
acceleration, but top speed that 
few cars can equal, and power that 
has conquered the hardest hills in 
A m e ric a . In s h o rt, i t ip b r io r  
Performance.

G i t  behind the wheel and get the 
thrill of driving this lowest-priced 
General Motors eight— Me car with 
Superior Perform antel

Consider th* d it iv if ld  price 01 welt a> M  
(f. o. b.) price when comparing automat 
CoHand dethroned price* indude only *

. ePt . f
;- y x

■

SOME BARGAINS
New 60-lb. all cotton mattresses go
ing at *8,50. good second haji l mat- 

d
each

_ ____ _ away
absolutely fi 

" n k  mi

A tE R S  M AtTftESS  
FACTORY

1*22 S. Bi

Work Guaranteed

are giving away a nice
MR* ' \ "ree. Comal
mattreas made or Phone 633.

lattress we 
H  present 

and see your

We are offering a complete health service. We 
are equipped to give you a complete examination 

to find the cause of any ailment— then to correct 

that ailment in the most efficient manner.
Adequate X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory service, 

blood analysis, urine Analysis, gastric analysis, 

sputum and fecal tests.

THE HEW *1025
•nd sp. f. o, b, faotloc, Micfc.

X -R a y Medicine Surgery

.......

>AMPA,
------------------- :------------
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Amarillo Flier 
to Be Questioned 

About Smuggling
f  BUFFALO N. Y.. May 17. (*■) — 
Wanted by a federal grand jury in 
Amarillo, Texas, to tell what he 
knows- about the smuggling of air
planes and firearms into Mexico 
during the recent revolution, in vio
lation of this country’s neutrality 
laws, Phillip (Red) Mohun, aviator 
ang stunt flyer o f ,Holly wood, Calif., 
has been subpoenaed by a deputy 
United States marshal. Mohun im
mediately left B u ffa lo  He said 
his destination was Waarillo.

The flier came to Bufalo a week 
ago to dispose of some property 
willed him by his father, a former 
Buffalo resident. Before departing 
from this city, he-Bald he had been 
charged by five grand juries In 
widely separated cities with violating 
U. 8. neutrality laws. He explain
ed he had been followed everywhere 
by telegrams advising him o f ap
pearances and adjournments, but 
the Amarillo subpoena was the first 
definite order he had received.

Graf Zeppelin 
Ready for Trip 

to New World

Texas Streams 
1 Out o f Banks

, By the Associated Press
Heavy rains Thursday and Fri

day In Northeast Texas Saturday 
had caused streams in that section 
to leave their banks and spread 
over.numy acres of lowlands.

Near Jefferson the Big Cypress 
river drove several hundred people 
from their homes and damaged low. 
land crops.

A heavy rain also fell Saturday at 
Encllan, near Laredo, but no great 
damage was reported.

Sudden rises on the Red river 
sent it eight Inches above flood 
stage at Fulton.

The certainty appeared that 
thousands of acres of lowlands out 
side of the levee protection would 
be inundated, after it was predict
ed the rise would be four to five 
fleet above flood level at Fulton and 
possibly a foot above flood level at 
Index.

The most pronounced rise was at 
Index, where at 8 p. m., today the 
gauge had leaped four feet within 
38 hours. Overflows at Fulton cov
ered a temporary approach to the 
new highway bridge and prevented 
Us use. The ferry suspended night
time operation and was expected 
to cease daytime work by Monday.

Highway bridges east of Lewis
ville, Ark., and west of Mount 
Pleasant, Texas, were reported 6ut, 
as was a Texas & Pacific railway 
trestle near Queen City Texas, 
which caused re-routing of traffic.

The Sabine river near Carthage 
went out of its banks today. Should

Slayer of Three 
Carefully Guarded

BROWN WOOD. May 17. 0P>-
Three flower-covered coffins jn  the 
back o f a village store at Brooke- 
smith, 18 miles from here, today 
bore mute testimony to marital dif
ficulties which ended In the slay
ing of an estranged wife aiuj her 
aged parents.

The husband, Joe Shield. 35, was 
in an i announced jail, held on 
three charges of murder. His place 
of confinement was kept secret for 
fear of mob violence.

A steady stream of people filed 
through the store at Brookesmith 
to view the bodies of J. B. Shields, 
77, storekeeper; his wife, who was 
73, and their daughter, Mrs. Opal 
Shield, 33, wife of Joe 8hield.

Group Banks to 
Be Formed Soon

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN Germany,
May 17. CA>—If weather permits, the _____ _______
Oral Zeppelin wJU float upward at the rain continue, corn and cotton »

Panama Man Is
Visitor in Pampa

L. H. Stark, with the Panama 
Canal commission at Ancon, Pana
ma Canal Zone, arrived here Friday 
night for a visit with his brother. 
E. O. Stark. The two brothers will 
leave Pampa tomorrow for a visit 
with their mother and other rela
tives at Denver and other cities in 
Colorado.

Mr. Stark came by boat to New 
Orleans and by train to Pampa. The 
trip by water and land from the 
Canal to Pampa required eight days. 
The two brothers had not seen each 
other in 15 years. Mr. Stark has 
been with the commission in Pana
ma for 11 years.

NEW YORK. May 17. <F>—H
plans which have been in the mak
ing for about two years materialise, 
scores of banks in the United States 
will be welded into state groups, 
each group representing combined 
resources of from $100,000,000 to 
$500,000,000

The proposed grouping became 
known publicly today and the new 
York firm of Pomeroy and Salmon 
acknowledge It was organizing such 
groups In western Pennsylvania and 
“several other states."

E ach 'bank  will retain Its ln- 
dividuality and separate manage
ment, but In each of the state a f
fected a holding company will be 
oteated, through an exchange of 
stock with the banks The proposi
tion is based on the theory that 
such grouping will strengthen each 
bank locally, by giving it the sup
port through the holding com
pany of every other bank in the 
group. The state groups will have 
no inter-relation.

Texas Net Men Win
DALLASMay 17. (AT—University 

of Texas Longhorn tennis players 
swept the finals In Southwest con
ference tennis matches today. 
Bruce Barnes  ̂ Texas, defeated Jake 
Hess, Rice Institute, 6-2, 10-8, 6-1. 
In doubles. Barnes and Taylor de
feated La Caste and Key, all of 
Texas, 6-0, 0-8, 8-6, 6 3.

Youth Gives Up 
Following Killing

WACO, May 17. (AT—Lloyd M c
Collum, 45, was shot to death today 
on his farm five miles south of 
Waco. 4- R- Jones, 23. filling sta
tion employe, surrendered to the 
sheriff’ shortly after the shooting.

One pistol bullet .pierced M c
Collum's heart and he died almost 
Instantly. Some trouble was said 
to have arisen over an automobile 
deal.

Revival to Start 
at Baptist Church

The first service of a week’s 
evangelistic meeting at the First 
Baptist church will be conducted 
this morning by the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster of Coleman, who was at one 
time pastor to the local congrega
tion, and who has been called to 
serve the church again.
Although the Rev. Lancaster has 

not fcret accepted the charge, his

acceptance of (he congregation’s 
Invitation to  conduct the evangelis
tic meeting Is regarded by many of
the members of the church with 
optimism.

The Rev. Lancaster wKl prea^n 
at 10 o'clock each morning and at 
g o ’clock each evening. Arrange
ments are being made to secure a 
song leader for the meeting, the Rev. 
John Lee Harris, assistant pastor 
and musical director, being ill and 
absent frpm the city.

Oil Price Cut
Praised by Reeser

TULSA, Okla., May 17. (AT^W e 
action yesterday of the Standard 
Oil company o f  California In cut
ting the pricj’ of oil in the Santa Fe 
Springs field of Southern California 
where operators refused to curtail 
production, brought an expression 
of approval today from E. B. Reeser 
o f Tulsa, president of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

Reeser predicted the action, 
which he termed "drastic,” would 
bring good results. »

Daily News Want Ads for Results.

IS
^ A Y  18th to 25th

PICTURE WEEK
OUR REGULAR $3.00 Ping-Pong pictures 12 for 
$1.29 no children under 6 years. With each kodak 
order amounting to $1.00 or more we are giving one 
8x11 enlargement free.

HpSTfeR’S STUDIO
Phone 35 221 N. Froat

MEMORIAL DAY
IS MAY 30TH

IN

M I L L E R .

Our silent prayers at the grave o f one We love have 
a meaning too deep for words. Only through th< 
eternal beauty o f the symbol we erect may we ever 
hint at that which is in our heart.
This the final few days in which we can still accept 
orders for memorials to be pl&csu before Memorial 
Day, May 30th. If you will call, or write, wire or I  
phone at our expense, we will be glad to discuss 
your needs with you. Our valuable illustrated 
folder, “ How To Select A Memorial” , sent free on 
request.

OSGOOD MONUMEDT CO.
24 Years in Amarillo

800 Taylor St. Amarillo Phone 2-0614

5 o ’clock tomorrow afternoon and 
turn its nose toward Seville for an
other flight to the new world and 
return.

The first stop wiU be the Span
ish city, where a mooring mast has 
been $ reeled. The dirigible ex
pects to reach there late Monday 
and remain all night, taking off 
early Tuesday for Pernambuco, Bra- 
xU. in its first flight across' the 
8outh Atlantic and across the equa
tor. It wiU stop at Rio Janeiro, 
then head northward for Havana 
and Lakehurst. N. J„ where it will 
prepare for the return flight to Se
ville and Friedrlchshafen.

Twenty-two passengers. Including 
four Americans, will make the voy
age.

Vernon Bros. Will 
Show Here Week

The Vernon Bros, shows will ar
rive today for a week's stay, accord
ing to Norman L. Dixon, special 
representative.

Mr. Dixon said that it would be, 
a new show, with a midway of many 
attractions. There will he twelve 
•pec-la) shows, a three ring circus, 
and the usual concessions and rides.

The show will be located in South

New^Mi

planted in lowlands was expected 
to be washed away. —

The Hood waiters were expected 
to halt traffic 6n highway 43 be
tween Carthage and MarshaU, as 
the highway for two miles traverses 
the Sabine river lowlands. Panola 
county has received nearly 10 inch
es of rain in the last two weeks.

Abandoned Child 
Brought to Army

Verna Murphy, 12, who was desert 
ed by her father in a tent near Le- 
Fors six weeks ago, was brought to 
the Salvation Army here yesterday 
by neighbors who had kept her since 
her father left. .

Verna’s mother died four years 
ago in Oklahoma, and she was taken 
to live with an aunt, her only re
lative that she knows. Last De
cember her aunt died and her fa
ther took her to LeFors, where they 
had lived in a tent. Her father 
disappeared recently and the girl 
has stayed with anybody who would 
take her in until neighbors decid
ed they could no longer care for 
her, and brought her to the Salva
tion Army.

She is now being kept in flie home 
o f Ensign and Mrs. Edgar King. It 
has not yet been decided what will 
be done with her, but unless rela
tives ar located she wil be either 
placed In a girls’ home \jV adopted

S e r v ic e

ant Ads for Results, out to a private family.

COUPE BARGAINS
1929 Whippet 6 Coupe, 12,000 miles. Good motor, 
tires, body and paint. Carries spare tire and fender 
well. A good looking car an da good car. Look
it over and try it out____________1__________ $335.00
Used car lot across the street from J. C. Penny store

McGARRITY
OLDSMOBILE

MOTOR CO.
VIKING

fH E  M cCormick-Decring No. 8 Harvester-Thresher 
is hoflt to do good work with a minimum o f attention, 
expert service, and upkeep cost. It is a source o f 
satisfaction to an owner, however, to know that in 

case o f minor adjustment or unforeseen emergency, mechan
ical service and parts are readily available without 
expensive delays.

International Harvester is always close to owners o f 
M cCormick-Deering Harvester-Threshers. This is accom 
plished through the extensive dealer and branch house 
organization. Every McCormick-Deering sold receives care
ful field inspection to be sure it is working properly. Owners 
are often visited tw o or three times during their first harvest 

 ̂ after purchase o f a machine.

Permanent 'Dealer Organization
The McCormick-Deering dealer organization is permanent 
These dealers have represented the line for years. Many 
o f them have been with us since long before our first 
harvester-thresher went onto the market 16 years ago. 
They are experts on harvester-threshers—they are equipped 
to service more than the engine— they know the entire 
machine. They have repair parts in stock for the complete 
machine and can give service on a minute’s notice. W hen 
you ow n a McCormick-Deering, one dealer services the 
entire m achine— you' don’t have to go to one for service on 
the combine and to another for service on the engine.

M cCormick-Deering dealer service is backed up in 
Kansas and all over the country by Com pany-owned 
branches. They dot the state o f Kansas, at strategic points, 
ready to  answer any call that com es.

Unexcelled Service on the Spot
M cCorm ick-Deering service is unexcelled. It is right on the 
spot, close by, whenever you need it. There are no costly 
delays. This is the kind o f service you want when you are 

, in the midst o f the harvest— you can get this from M cCor- 
mick-Deering dealers and Intwnnrinnal Harvester branches.

m m
McCormick-Deering No. 8 Harvester-Thresher

* r I’ 4 . . ,

12 Important McCormick-Deering Points
X Adjustable to cut low. Gets lodged and tangled 

grain.
% Continuation o f grain-tight platform canvas 

form* lower elevater canvas. N o grain lost at 
end of platform. Large capacity, wide elevator 
carries all grain to feeder.

3  Chain and slat feeder carries grain, heads first, 
into the cylinder. Direct front feed.

4  Spiked beater in feeder assures positive feeding 
and controls delivery of grain to cylinder.

% Ninety per cent separation at cylinder. Straw 
and grain thus separated never mix again.

4  Four-section straw rack. Extends entire length of 
thresher from cylinder to straw spreader. Combs 
straw apart, drops it' three times, thoroughly 
shakes out all the grain.

7  Extra long chaffer and cleaning sieve thoroughly
cleans grain. ^  .

8  Revolving weed screen takes weed seeds out o f
threshed grain and bags them. Saves dockage 
and reduces spread of weeds.

9  Platformfolds  for transportation—does nochsve 
to be detached. N o transport truck to buy.

1 0  A  pioneer o f small combines — backed by 99  
years of practical harvesting-machine experience 
and by field tests under difficult conditions In 
the harvest fields of the world.

1 1  Expert service on die entire machine by per
manent dealers and Company-owned branches.

1 1  Handles a variety o f crops under a variety of 
conditions and seasons.

McCormick-Deering No. 11 Harvester-Thresher svith 6Vt-foot pick-up device, 
handling the grain from a 16-foot swath cut by windrow-harvester

The inside of your home is separated 
from the outside by a window— a door 
— a simple lock. Does that mean pro- 
tection from theift? And is' there not 
even less protection from fire? Your 
papers, jewels, heirlooms and trinkets 
deserve a safe deposit box.

PAMPA NATIONAL BANK

In t e r n a t i o n a l  H a r v e s t e r  C o m p a n y
Chicago, IllinoisM1 . t • OF AMERICA

606 S« Michigan Ava. ( i n c o r p o r a t e d )

ft-

McCORMICK-DEERIN
Popular Modern Harvester-Threshers -

No. 2 0 —8 ft. cut . . . No. 8 —10 and 12 ft. cut . . . No. 11—12 and 16 ft.


